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THE CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1921.

SIXTEEN PACES

12.00 PER YEAR

UIKART IS C OF C PRESIDENT
American Legion Post to
Hold Memorial Services
P,LL

SERVICE MEN URGED

TO ATTEND

CEREMONY

L

OVER

PARTJ1F COUNTY

SERVICES

TO

STMTJKT SUM

Cmvei of all Service Men Will Be Northern Communities Get Heavy Evangelist I. E. Honeywell and Party
Downpour During Early Days of
Will Arrive This Week-EnDecorated. Parade Formt at Elk
(hit Week. Crops Look Fine.
Hall at 9:00 O'clock.
Plans are Completed.
d

Mcitioriul services for the heroic
dead of Clovis and Curry County will
Iw held on next Monduy,
Memorial
Day, by the Dean Lucas Post No. 25
of the American Legion, according to
announccccmts made this week.
At a meeting of the Post Monday
evening plans for the services were
discussed and decided upon and various committees appointed to take
care of the different phases of the
work.
The following pluns were decided
upon:
All

men,

Spanish-America-

n

and Civil War veterans will meet
at the Elks Home, Monday, May 80th
at 9:00 a. m.
'''lose who have uniforms are urged
urged
.Vj'ar them all
to be there whether In uniform or
not.

Good rains have continued to fall
over the northern purt of Curry
County during the early part of this
week, and reports from many of the
northern communities Indicate that
crop conditions arc excellent.
The following reports were received
this morning:
Grady.
Good rains Sunday, Monduy and
Tuesday nights. Total rainfall within past week of more than two and
a hulf Inches.
Bellview.

Heavy rains Sunday night. Good
rains Monday. Another heavy rain
Tuesday. Approximately three inches
of rainfall in all. Crops looking fine.
Claud.
Good rains every day except Wednesday. Young cloudburst Tuesday
night. All lakes in this community
are practically filled up. Crops fine.
'
Hollene.
Heavy roins Sunday and Tuesday.
Crops imGood showers Monday.
proved 100 per cent in post two
weeks.
Pleatant Hill.
Only light showers this week. Good
rain last week. Things looking fine.
Texico
Light sprinkle Monduy night. Good
rains last week. Wheat in fine shape.
Ranchvale.
Good ruin Tuesday night. Water
Regusi ill standing in many places.
lar waterspout eighteen to twenty
miles north of here. Crop conditions
excellent. Riw crops plnnted after
i.ist week's ruins arc coming up in f'.ie
shape.
Melroie.
Good rain Sunday night. Big ruin
Tuesday afternoon and evening. Crop
outlook excellent.

Column will form in front of Elks
to cemetery where
Memorial services will be conducted
and graves of all soldier dead will be
Line of march will be
decorated.
north to court house and west to cemetery.
Order of procession will be as follows: Bund, Color Guard, Firing
Sipiitd, Bugler, main column, floral
offerings. Disabled veterans ond veterans of other wars will follow in cars.
Others who wish to take part in the
ceremonies are urged to full in behind
cars.
The American Legion is anxious
to secure the mimes of all former service men buried in the Clovis cemetery,
so that these graves cun be marked.
Anyone having Information on this
subject should phone immediately to
one of the newspapers, or notify
Post Commander Dougluss K.
Rev. W. W. Brawler and Daniel Boone were appointed on a committee to mark all graves in tlvs local
cemetery.
having floral offering for
Tho.
any staves of service men are reAS CITY SUPERINTENDENT
quested to send them to the American
Legion headquarters Monday morning, notifying Daniel Eoonc.
Will Leave Soon for Columbus, O.
To be Eastern Manager of Large
Company.
Publishing
REAGAN LAND COMPANY
BUYS INSURANCE BUSINESS
E. W. Bowyer, superintendent of
E. W Reagan the past week purClovis Public Schools, tendered his
chased the insurance business of the
resignation this week to the board of
Clovis Abstract and Insurance Co.,
(formerly Baker Bros. Agency) and Education, his resignation to tke ef-

Hvv snd proceed

Fitz-hug-

EJ.

will in the future operate under the fect July 1.
of
name of Clovis Insurance Agency in
Mr. Bowyer assumed charge
connection with the business of the Clovis schools five years ago and has
Reagan Lund Co. Mr. Reagan will
made the schools the best in the state
move his office to Main Street and
He is
his efficient management.
by
occupy the same building with the

First Mortgage Loan Co.
;tF.N GAINES SCHEDULED)
SIX TO BE PLAYED HERE

Ten games are scheduled for the
local baseball club, according to manager W. D. Mack, and six of the tilts
arc to be played on the home grounds.
This will please Clovis fans, who
have been loyally supporting the Clovis club since the season started.
Lubbock vill play here Sunday and
Monday, May 29th and 30th, and
then the team Journeys to Amarillo
for two games on June 4th and Gth.
Roswell will probably stop off here
again for two tilts on June 11th and
12th. These dutes are not definitely
settled, and further announcements
will be made.
And then Clovis will play Roswell
there on June 22 and 23.

recognized as one of the state's leading educators and is now president of
the New Mexico Educational Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Boywer will be missed
in Clovis. While Mr. Bowyer has been
Instrumental in giving Clovis good
schools, Mrs. Bowyer has been prominent in club work and a leading spirit
in matters of civic progress.
Mr. Bowyer and family go to Columbus, O., to make their home. He
has accepted a position as eastern
manager for the McKnight &
Publishing Co. and assumes
the duties of his now position on Sep.
timber 1st. It is an Important position and has an attractive future.
Mr. Bowyer and his family plan now
to leave for Columbus about the middle of June.

One of the greutest revivals in the
history of Clovis will begin next Sunday, Muy 29th, when Evangelist I.
E. Honeywell and party
will open
their evangelistic campaign here, according to Rev. R. B. Freeman.
Morning and evening services will
be held each day during the revival,
which will extend over a period of approximately four weeks.
The meetings will be held in the Elks Auditorium, recently used for Chautauqua
performances, and the revival will be
held under the auspices of the Clovis
Ministerial Association.
The Honeywell party consists of I.
E Honeywell and Mr. and Mrs R. G.
Swartzbaugh.
Rev. Honeywell is an evangelist of
note, and was formerly associated
with the famous Billy Sunday for
five years.
Mr. Swartzbaugh is soloist and
choir leader, and Mrs. Swartzhuugh is
pianist, and will do choir work with
the children and will deal with speciul
problems among the women.
The Honeywell party recently con
ducted a big union meeting in Santa
Barbnra, California, and is now holding a similar meeting
in Colorado

RQSWELL

WINS FIRST

IT

E

T

STIIUINSETTIED

5- -1

Of

Pitchers Pounded (or Numerous Hits, Negotiations Have Been Carried on
Chamber Will Be At Work Within
But Airtight Support
No Violence
Peacefully.
Short Time. Service Fund Now
High Score.
Has Been Indulged In,
$5,064; Membership 285.
Pre-ven- ts

Spearing a line drive in the last
half of the ninth inning, with two men
down and the buses full, third baseman Jones ruined a good game for
Clovis and Roswell won the first of
e
a
series yesterday afternoon by a
score.
Mickey and Presley, pitching for
Clovis, were tapped for thirteen hits,
while the Incuts gathered an equal
number from Oberlin. But they were
well scattered and this prevented a
higher score.
The second game of the series will
be played this afternoon, and Clovis
is confident of coming out with the
long end of the score.
Box Score.
CLOVIS
Player and pos. AB R II PO A E
two-gam-

4

Stroupe.ss

5

1

Cave, c
Burgins, If
Godwin, If
Johnson, lb
Ruth, 2b
Mickey, p
Presley, p.
Craig, 3b
Tucker, rf
Voyles, cf
Croft, cf

5
2
2
5

1

0

1
0
3 10
1
0

110

3

0
0

3
0
0

1

0

1

4

0

1

1

3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
O

0
0

8

1

4

4

0

1

1

112

1

3

0

0

2

2

0

1

0

0
0
0

1

0

0

0

0

Mack

1

0

Murphy

1

0

Total. ...3p

4

4

10
0 0

0

0

0

0

13 27 11

3

Clovis lias been in an excited mood
for the past few days as the result of
a badly mixed up so'iaMile over wages
paid the men on the paving construction work.
The trouble dates back several
weeks, when most of the men on the
grading crews walked out, demanding
u raise in pay from 35 to 50 cents
per hour.
Things drugged ulong until last
Saturday when a delegation of union
men from the shops marched through
the streets and held a series of conferences regarding the attitude of the
mayor and others on the wage situation.

Wednesday afternoon a delegation
of laboring men demanded that the
workers on the surfacing crew on east
Munroe Avenue walk out. They refused, and were given until 7:05 a.
m. today to make up their minds.
Last night sixty citizens of Clovis
and Curry County met at the court
house, and without taking a stand
one way or the other on the wage
problem, expressed the determination
that law and order must be maintained.
So far negotiations have been carried on peaceably and no violence
has been offered,
A committee consisting of Carl
Hutch, Frnnk Dice, Wm. Holding-hausA. B. Austin and J. R. Den- hof was appointed to confer with the
union men. At this conference the
committee recommended that the
matter be taken up with the construction company in a business like way
with a view to settling thing! definitely.
A. R. Hcbcnstrcit, of Albuquerque,
vice president of the New Mexico Con
struction Company, stated this morning about 100 men are employed by
the company on the paving work, and
these men nre receiving from 35 cents
an hour up. These are Clovis men,
Mr. Hebenstreit says with the exception of a very few skilled workers who
hnve been here since the job started.

Butted for Tucker In ninth;
butted for Croft in ninth.
ROSWELL
Player and pos. AB R H PO A E
3 2
R. Etz, 2b
0
4
0 2 0 1
O. Jones, rf
1
2 2 0 0
H. Etz, cf.
Cavnnaugh, lb. ..5 0 4 9 0 1
B
0
5
1
0
0
Spring.
Erwin, c.
3 1 1 5 1 0
Preparations for the meeting are E. Jones, 3b.
3
0
2 0 0 0
now in the hands of a committee of Talbot, If
1
0
2
2
men from the four churches, un Nichols, ss
0
4
0 1 3 0
der the supervision of G. P. Kuykcn- - Oberlin, p. .:
dull, chairman,
35 5 13 27 6 2
Total
Cottage prayer meetings in various
Summary.
parts of the town have been conduct
Two base hits, Stroupe, Johnson,
ed during the past two weeks.
Cavannugh Home runs, Craig. Stolen
bases, Cnvc, Johnson, Presley, R. Etz, BANKS COME TO
H. Etz. Struck out by Mickey, 5; by
RESCUE OF SCHOOLS
Presley, 3; by Oberlin, 6. Bases on
balls off Mickey, 4; off Presley, 2.
At a meeting of the Clovis bunkers
held one day lust week $.".0,000 was
016 HIKEJR JUNE 6 Time of game, 2:05.
nledged for the purpose of taking
LEGION ASKS BUSINESS MEN
care of school warrants during the
Forty-EigYoungsters Will Take
TO DECORATE MAIN STREET next yer.r, this to apply to Clovis
Ten Days' Trip to Pecos Valley
schools as well as to some of the rural
Recruiting Is Lively.
A committee consisting of Capt. schools.
According to S. A. Jones,
.1.
C. Luiknrt. Wilfred Chalfunt, president of the school board, this
Forty eight healthy youngsters, O. A. Kennedy and Glenn Haunstein will insure a full school term in I lo- members of the local troop of Boy was appointed at a meeting of Dean vis next veur notwithstanding the re
25 of the American cent ruling by the state educationul
Scouts, are anxiously watching the Lucas Post No.
Legion Monday night to ask the mer- - authorities in regard to school war
calendar and waiting for June rth,
hnnts of Clovis to decorate main rants.
for that is the date set for the first Street in an appropriate manner for
scout hike. The scene of the camp the Memorial duy exercises next Mon HARRISON WILL ATTEND
will be at Blue Springs on the Black day.
COMMITTEE MEETING
This committee will work with a
river in the Guadalupe mountains
C. W. Hurrison president of the
committee from the Kiwanis Club in
about twenty miles from Carlsbad.
discussing the matter with the bus First National Bunk will leave the lat
And it isn't going to be a hike, iness men.
ter part of the week for Amarillo
either, for the party will go by train
where he will attend an executive
VALUATION OF CORPORATE
committee meeting of the Panhandle
und in motor cars.
PROPERTIES UP FOR 1921 Bunkers Association, of which he is
The Boy Scout movement was re- vice president. The next meeting of
with Rev. C. D. Poston, who is now
Acording to a statement received
Lubbock
vived in Clovis a short time ago this week by County Assessor George the association will be at
being made foi
scoutmaster of the organization. In Roach, the valuation of corporate and arrangments arc
a short time the quotu of 32 required properties in Curry County in the a great meeting.
for a troop was reached and the 1921 assessment, will be more than
boys are still joining.
The over- $100,000 nigher for 1921 than for
sized troop has now reached 48 and 1920.
there are a number of boys who are
BUT WE DID IT!
Valuation of railroad properties
anxious to join.
dronned while there wns a small ad
Mr. Poton discussed the matter vance in telephone
and telegraph
"We had to beat nine men and
at the regular meeting of the Kiwanis properties and a decided increase In
two umpires to win the game,
Club Wednesday and urged that body the valuation, of bank stocks.
but we did it" That's the re- to encourage another scoutmaster to
port one of the fans who wit- Comparative valuations for 1920
take up the work. If this can be done and 1921 follow:
nested the game at Tucumcari
another troop will be organized, and
Sunday, when Clovis won by a
Railroad.
both troops will be recruited up to the 1920
$2,540,958
score of 7 to 5. Whether or not
regular strength of 32.
$2,542,640
the umpires did the square
1921
Things have been humming in the
thing, Clovis baseball enthusi- Banks.
scout headquarters this week accord- 1920
$301,901
asts are well pleased with the
ing to Mr. Poston. Four regulnr meet 1921
$406,725
number of times the local club
ings were held this week, and the boys
Telephone and Telegraph
has been able to say,"We did It."
will be kept busy until the date of the 1920
$41,109.00
trip.
$43,553.04
1921
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V. I. Luikurt will head the reorganized Clovis I'huiuber of Commerce.
'I he new board of directors, elected
l.y mailed primary and final ballot, is
constituted us follows: W. B. Cramer,
C. W. Harrison, W. I. Luikurt, Miss
L. K. Kendall, W. II. Bowman, A. B.

Austin, Jus. M. Bickley, Bert Curless,
C. A. Hutch, J. E. Lindley, E. L.
Manson und A. Mundell.
The board
met yesterday und mimed Mr. Luikurt
president, C. W. Hurrison and A.
Mundell, vice presidents. D. W. Jones
was returned as secretary.
The election of u treasurer will be made by
a committee from the banks of the
city.

Practically equal in importance
board of directors is the
Forum Committee which was named
yesterduy as follows: C. F. Doughton,
president; G. O. Roberts, S. A. Jones,
Alex Shipley, Rev. W. W. Brander,
Mrs. E. H. Ashcraft, Mrs. E. R.
K. C. Childers, W. H. Taylor,
Dr A. L. Dillon, W. W. Nichols and
A. W. Johnson.
This committee will
direct the members forum which is
virtually an organization within the
chamber and which
provides the
means for the membership making
known its desires to the directors. The
Forum will hold frequent meetings
of the membership at which matters
of interest are brought up and discussed and the wishes of the members ascertained and expressed.
The definite program of projects
which the chamber will undertake immediately will be built from suggestions made tonight at group meetings
of the entire membership to be held
at the high school.
Every member
will have an equal voice in deciding
what things the chamber will undertake. A program of work committee,
to be numed by Chairman S. A. Jones
and President W. I. Luikurt, will
the suggestions and form the
program, placing the things the majority indicate on the major program
for immediate undertaking und other
suggestions on the forum program
for subjects for discussion and development ut forum meetings. As major
projects are accomplished those projects which are developed through the
f oi urn will he moved to the major
progrum.
Committees will be appointed immediately to the various projects on
the major program, will be furnished
with data on how orgunizntions elsewhere have accomplished like undertakings und will be responsible to the
board and membership for carrying
out each particular
project after
which the members will be relieved. A
committee on committees to name
these project committees is constituted as follows: W. B. Cramer, W. II.
Bowman, A. B. Austin, Milton Brown,
and J. C. Luikurt.
J. E. Lindley, C. A. Hatch and E.
L. Manson constitute un auditing and
finance committee. Bert Curless, A.
.Mundell and A. B. Austin form n
committee on equipment.
The next week wil see the chamber
actually functioning nnd started on
the road to constructive achievment.
The program will be completed; com
mittees will be started at work; a
model forum meeting of the member
ship will be held to discuss some live
subjects of especial interest at this
time; and the whole organization put
under way. Modern accounting and
filing systems are being instituted.
The membership of the chamber
now stands at 286 and the service
fund at $5,064.
with the

Cas-sel- l,

cun-va-

ss

PLANS FOR BEAUTIFYING
CEMETERY TO BE DISCUSSED
All those interested in improving
and beautifying the Clovis cemetery
should attend the Memorial Day servnext Monday
ices at the cemetery

morning.
At that time plans wilt be submitted to those interested.
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ARE YOU A MEMBER?
"Arc vuu a member?"
That's the question American LeOfficial Paper of Curry County
gion members are asking very
EDWARD L. MANSON
man in Curry County. And it
Editor and Publisher
is a timely question.
Every man in Curry County who
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
served during the late war, should be
New Mexico, as second class matter
a member of Deun Lucas Tost No. 25
BDder the act of March 3, 1879.
of the American Legion. It is an ormen,
ganization solely of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
and to honor their fallen comrnds.
2.00 It deserves the support of very citiOne Year
Sl.uO zen of the county, and
Six Months
should not miss this opportunity to
join this organization.
AHvertiiint RrpriwntftHvt

SljrtElmitaNmtB

J

LFortimi

PKLSS

ASSOCIATION

J

ALL MIST HELP.
Now, that directors of the Chamber
of Commerce have been selected, it
is the duty of the 300 members to
lend their cooperation in making the
organization successful, The directors and the secretary by themselves
can not do all the Commorcial Club
work. If the Chamber Is going to do
a great work for Clovis all must do
their part.
THAT SLACKER LIST
Including the names of valiant
men among the list of slackers
leads unbiased people to suspect that
the people who kept the records
should head that list
The lists sent out by the war department have hern found to be so
unreliable the pie's of the country
hes'.tates to publish them until the
record f inch man has been carefully
traced.
If the reeoids of the war department and the draft hoards have Ik en
so loosely kept as to he largely
then tile editorial fraternity
is ipiite justified in refusing to publish Ihe names of alleged draft evaders until informal ion can be supplied from a source lhat is dependable.
It is better lo let a hundred guilty
men escape than to publicly hiiinil'nle
on imwi nt veteran.
ADVERTISING PAY?
years ai:o this was a debatable question among the business
men of tli" country, but today the
large corporal ions and other firms
well know thai their success has been
built upon advertising.
It is hardly probable that many of
the greatest distributors of the land
would pay twenty thousand dollars
for a single double page ad in the
Saturday evening Post if they did not
know that it was bringing back to
them proper returns on the investment.
The larger firms of the cities now
make annual appropriations for their
advertising, and this appropriation is
always among the most important
items in the yearly budget.
The man who constantly advertises
is the one who keeps his business before the public. Who wins the confidence of the trade, and makes the
ncoiilc know that he wants their business. In th's day and time the man
who fa'ls to see the benefits derived
from advertising will sooner or
find himself swallowed up by com
petition. The big city houses are con
stnntly reaehing out for more busi
ne-s-s
anil the only way that the firms
in the smaller town can compete with
him is to use the same pnliry-A- P
VERTISK.
DOES

Several

j

McGEE WELL AT TUCUMCARI
HAS BEEN ABANDONED

Tueuaicari, X. M. The McGec
near here1 will be abandoned,
according to announcements of officials of the company this week. The
well was drilled to a depth of 4,014
feet and the casing was then pulled
and the well shot at a depth of 2,225
feet. The well bridged and for
month the drillers have been
drilling through) this bridge which
was 135 feet thick.
The well at present is making some
oil, gas and water, but the officials
do not believe it would make a pryCOMPLIMENTS CLOVIS PAPERS. ing well and consequently they are
abandoning it No other wells are
The Clovis News of the past wcjj'n
being drilled in this immediate vicinadverof
full
chuck
24
pages
carried
ity at the present time.
tising and news, including a great
boost for the local trade excursion ADVERTISERS GROWING WISER
Both the
and community projects.
News and Journal are real weeklies,
Advertisers are growing wiser each
prosperous, progressive and ably year. Business men of the nation last
handled. Clovis should be proud of year spent $200,000,000, for newsnewspapers. Hereford paper advertising which was an in.
two
her
Brand.
crease of $50,000,000 over the previous year.
No one can expect to mak a hit
This big increase came, too, despite
when they aim nt nothing.
higher rates for space, and despite a
general business depression. But it is
"First sec that you are right and illogical to say
that the increase came
then go ahead" is good advice prodespite business depression.
Good
vided you know when to stop.
business men know that in time of deIt is best to throw the mantle of pression advertising is most necessary.
charity over the mistakes of your The wise merchant reasons thus:
"I know there is not much money
neighbor. You may need a circus
in the com try,' so it's up to me to get
tent to cover your own.
all of the little I can, hence, I will
Never mind what the rest of the advertise more than usual,"
Advertisers know they cannot hope
Old St. Peter
world thinks of you.
is the boy who will decide whether or to get cheaper rated for a .r.g time,
if indeed, rates ever become cheaper.
not 'ou enter the golden gate.
While matct in! costs in many other
becoming more lines have gone down during the paRt
Are mothers-in-laamiable, less numerous, or is the
two yi ars, print paper, inks and other
fraternity gelling cold feet? At printing necessities have steadily
any rate few jokes are cracked at mounted, while wages of employes
their expense now that they have a have not been reduced as they have in
right to vote.
many other Vocations employing skilled labor.
The Chamber of Comnu rce could
These facts do nol deter the mert. during the coming year, do a chant who is proud of his goods from
get'
hett-- r
la bind a movewerk than
calling the people's attention to tl: 'in
ment for more In ns, hoys and dairy through the proved and ad.uittcdly
This trio, in best n.ed'iim, newspaper advertising.
ows mi the farms.
connect ion v 'th regular farming, will
Canyon News.
make furry County Ihe most prosperThe fellow who tells ail be knows
ous section in New Mexico.
seldom knows much lo tell.
The most convincing proof that
KiiL'lanil is cultivating
the I'nileil
States is found in the announcement
that Queen Mary has placed her enthusiastic approval upon American
jazz.
MR.

County Farm Bureru
Made Rapid Growth

When a fellow passes on to the next
"Love thy neighbor as thyself,"
he probably realizes how little
world
says the good book but don't let her
"
husband get wise to it.
he really r.ir.ounted to In this one.

well

Maambarthip Ovar 300. Locals Established at BelMaw, Ploatant Hill,
Moyo ar.d Locuat GrOTa.
Ranch-volHayancr, Fairfiald, Grady and
Mcirosa in Membership Campaign.

e,

In

a new size package

tin-pa-

(From Farm Bureau Neves)
The Curry County Farm Bureau
has made a very rapid growth since
tho community membership campaigns started on April 16th, when
S. Fred Cummingi of the American
Farm Bureau Federation assisted with
meetings in Curry County. In less
than a week the membership was increased to over 200 and follow-u- p
work ha put the membership con
siderably above the 300 mark. A
number of membership committees
are still at work and it ii believed
these will make the report above 350.
Farm Bureau workers feel confident
that the membership will go over 500
when the other communities get in
touch with the work and decide to put
on membership campaigns.
The Bellview community leads the
county, having 97 members at the
last report, while Pleasant Hill stands
second with a membership of more
than sixty. The common y organizations have been completed and programs of work for starting, selected
in the Bellview, Pleasant Hill, Locust
firovc and Moyo communities.
Membership campaigns are progressing in the Ranchvale, Havener,
Fairfield, Grady, and Melrose communities. It is hoped that these
will go over the top with a
high percentage of membership. Other comii'Misitier. tire becoming inter
ested and asking fur information in
regani 10 tne county, state aiui national Fa "in Bureau in order to start
work in their communities.

Ibck'
talGARETTEV

10 for 10 CtS A fANY smokers prefer
1V1
find
that
it. They'll
this compact package of ten
Lucky Strike Cigarettes
will just suit them.

Try (hem dealers now
carry both sizes: 10 for
10 cts; 20 for 20 cts.

It's Toasted

",

He who has the habit of the knocker has w thin himself a
of a"iil. and this acid cats into his
own ci'erry and corrodes what would
oilieinise he h's o.vn cnt'TpiKc.
Throw away the little gossiping

General Automobile

Clyde Uwens

Rework

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Located at 214 North Main wi'.h Old & Reo Agency

chit-ch-

hani.U:!',

Diplomacy might be aptly
as a combination of dignity,

CLOVIS

-

N. M.

-

MAN.

You're wanted for the American
Legion parade on Memorial day. Be
sure to be at the F.lks Home at 9:00
o'clock next Monday morning.
BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor w'll pri ach Sunday nt
11:00 o'clock Sunday school and B.
Y. P. I', as usual.
Announcements
will be made at the morning service
'
relative to other services,
(' ,W Stumph, Pastor.
MEN

The Curry County Chapter of the
American Red Cross wants to sec you
if you nro in need of hospital care,
vocational training or compensation
from the government. Office hours,
Monday and Friday of each week at
the Clovis News Office.

It is considered quite an honor to
march at the head of the procession
America is becoming commercially
but the fellow at the tail end can see rich in everything that makes it mormost of it.
ally poor.

I

Now

:

Is the tunc to install new electrical

hires

in

i

fix- -

your home.

The i trice of electrical fixtures have
dropped in proportion to other prices, and you
will find it to your advantage to make tho
necessary changes in the lijfhtiii"; system of

ini

X

(

'

s

yonrhome.

.y

y-

J

"

hiatal

Our stock is
your new fixtures.

vi.

vy

JH

onie in now and
'

r

!

'

NUNN ELECTRIC COMPANY
OF CLOVIS

Officio
'"7

Bosch Service Station

"7
0

We can supply parts for all makes. Ship direct
to us for expert overhaul and rebuilding. All makes
of Magnetos, Generators, Starters, Ignition Systems.
We have a "Bosch" Magneto to fit every car,
tractor, truck, etc. Write us.

The T. M. Caldwell Company
(Magneto Department)

Phone 100 Amarillo, Tex.

J
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EES

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

The

well-dresse-

young man

d

WANTED Girl to do houwworl,.
Apply at 321 N. Connelly.

(1ST Bunch of keys between Noi-ii.OG OWNERS I am buying and
Alain Street and Ranchvnle school
shipping hogs and will buy heavy
house, Sunday, April 17. Reward if hogs as well as lighter weights. See
the flour is Sunlight, the bread returned to News.
me at Ramey and W Ikinson's office
V'li le right.
or write T. W. Stricklin, Box 82,
WE STORE YOUR CAR for $4.00 Clovis, N. M.
FOR SALE Good typewriter at a
per month and let you in and out
bargain. Inquire at News Office tf day or night. W. C. Thurp. phone FOR SALE 160 acres good smooth
4128-4t- p
land 10 miles northwest of Friona.
347, 200 West Otero.
2

FOR SALE Rubber tire wheel chair.
120 N. Wallace St.
REMEMBER We come after your
cows, breed, and return them for
WE HAVE STALLS with private lots
We have a registered, blue
$2.50.
for your teams. W. C. Tharp, 200
ribbon Jersey bull. W. C. Tharp, 200
West Otero.
West Otero, Phone 347.
TRUCK HAULING of all kinds, any
where at any time. Phone 115. FOR SALE Piano in extra good
condition, mahogany finish. If you
Clovis Auto Co., S. Muin.
tp
1
want a real bargain see me. Will
FOR RENT One room house, with give terms to responsible party. For
125 South further information
or without furniture.
call Temple's
Ross or phone 1.17.
Grocery.
4

There's no denying it. Clothes

Price $12.50 per acre, $1,000.00 cash
and balance terms. See us for cheap
farm and ranch land. M. A. Crum,
Friona, Texas

have a great deal to do with making impressions on people.

are either well dressed or just

RENT Bed rooms, modern,
steam heat, close in, gentleman preMrs. W. H. Shumate, 420
ferred.
W. Munroe, phone 225.
FOR

FOR practical nursing, see Mrs.
120 N. Wallace.

Von
or-

Your clothes

dinarily dressed1.

are either well tailored, or they

Har-sha-

are in the ordinaryelass.

FOR RENT June 1st, one furnished
FOR SALE Five room house with FOR SALE 4G5 acres wheat land
Garage.
room adjoining bath.
lights and water at 1012 North
nine miles from Friona, price $25 Phone 410 or 44.1.
Rencher, lot B7'.xl40, east front. per acre, $3,500 cash, balance 1 to 8
Easy terms. Apply at resilience. 5R4tp years at fi", , or will take $3,500 clear
Mrs. K. E. Bouchelle, 100 South
Street, teacher of painting,
R:ncher
DENIA ONION'S and Cabbage plant? property n Clovis as nrst payment chinn, oil nnd water colors. Firing
A.
M.
on
give
balance.
and
time
r.ow reudy, 2"c per hundred; $2.00
a
for sale.
specialty.
Pictures
per thousand. Cash with order. E. Crum, Friona, Texns.
tc.
M.
N.
B. Siddall. Portalcs,
P
News Classified Ads bring results.
FOR KENT
Two room house near
EGGS
FOR SALE Single Comb Try them and be convinced.
335 or inquire at
Phono
Shops.
White Leghorn, English strain. $1 FOR RENT Furnished bed room
311 North Sheldon Street.
ltp
per 100, mngle setting $1.00. Mrs.
with modern conveniences. Mrs. H.
102p
I
M.
Growden, Grier, N.
F.
Chrisenberry, 321 N. Connelly St. FARM WANTED Wanted to hear
from owner of a farm or good land
need
and
money
YOU
HAVE
the
IF
FOR SALE Seven room house' nnd
for sale for Fall delivery. L. Jones,
a good gun, see me. If you have a
part
in
of
six lots
best residence
ltp
Box 551, Olr.ey, 111
good gun and need some money, see Clovis.
A. B. Wagner.
Buy, sell or trnde guns. Fred
me.
Young
or young;
man
WANTED
FOR RENT or for sale. Good upMurphy.
woman to do advertising work in
right piano. Address Mrs. J. C.
Clovis and vicinity. Good proposition
WANTED Laundry work at 720 Carney, Clovis, N. M., Star Rt.
for right party. P. O. Box 423, AlWest Grand. 40c and .10c per doz.,
ltc
ill WANTED Position by good nurse buquerque, N. M.
ironing 10c. Also plain sewing.
who has both training and expericome to your home and do wash
THE PARTY who has my shaps is
ence.
Phone 427.
ing.
By returning them
now known.
News Classified Ads bring results. FOR SALE Good work horse, for much trouble will be avoided. Elvis
cash or part cash and good note. Hill.
Try them and be convinced.
n
.1. E. Sparks. 100 N. Lane St.
FOR SALE One corner residence
FOR SALE Baby Buggy and
lot close to Main Street. For incedar chest, both nice pieces of IF THE PARTY who has my leather
1 will be formation call at 214 South Rencher
them
will
in
legg'ns
return
and
condition.
excellent
furniture
ltp
St., Room No. 8
greatly obliged. Elvis Hill.
113 South Thornton.

Kay-hn-

the new style created

e,

hy our Fashion

Pork designing

rooms, gives you

that "snappy"

appearance without an indica-

1

tion of I'iidilislniess.

tailored,

splendidly

'

tively

and

styled

They are
conserva-

reasonahly

priced.

Ask to see the new Kay-baIt's different

19-2- n

tailouud at

rAStiior!

c.

park

19-2t-

MANDELL'S

Claud, 1st Thursday.
County, Texas, has produced a crop
THE STORE OF QUALITY
of at least twenty boys that nre be-- j
Frio, 2nd Thursday.
and;
in
trained in the best practices
Havener, 3rd Thursday.
i
they can give a clear, intelligent rea- JZ1
Chapel, 4th Thursday.
West
not
he
does
son for their faith so that
Id,
Friday
1st
I'ni'fi
need to worry about the full in pi ice
that came in for the Moye club hist pretty sure to have a few more windy
Tex'co, 2nd Friday.
of cotton, grain, etc., or the increased
By Mm. Edna Hume Durai.d
days.
If , you do set the plants, have i
year.
.... ijj-w'.freight rates, for the world lias a
Locust Grove, 3rd Friday.
County Club Leader
protecting them for a
"111
Mr. J. R. Mahaffev, Texico, also some means of
market for such young men nnd they
Pleasant Hill, 4th Friday.
more weeks yet.
Bellview, 2nd Suturday.
will make the men who will find a
has good stock for sale. Mr. Mahaf-fe- few
pigs that can be
agricultural probolder
solve
the
a
few
to
Grady,
Saturday.
way
4th
has
The Crraleit Crop in t'.ie World.
form project should communicate
Be sure you study your calendar secured at a reasonable price.
lems of the nation.
S. C, Hoyle, in wr'ting for the Tex-a- s
H
with Mrs, S. .1. Wright, Texico, who s
Give us a nation of such young men and get your dates straight for June.
Extension News, has this to say of who know wh it they know and the old
Garden Club memNra can secure the women's project leadi r in the
This week the club agent will be
that wonderful crop;
everbearing strawberry plants from r'ann Bureau. She cun give yon th.
question of "What shall the farmer do with the following groups:
"Now you may be wor.deting what f i be paved," is answered.
Ved:Hvd;iy,
..." !
Hellene; Thursday. Mrs. S. J. Wright, Texico, if they address of the firms manufacturing
dress form material and will arrange
kind of a crop bus been discovered
Weft Chapel; Friday, Pleasant Hill; olace their order soon.
with you about the dress form
4
Rat 'inlay, Kellview and Grady.
and no doubt some of you nr. .ay:ng
Schedule for Monthly Meetings.
is n limited supply of Ex'Lead me to it.' Well the crop is an
Bellview Club Members Do not
There
' 'M v
(These nre the ones at which the
intelligent, nctive, industrious crowd
forget that the meeting for Satur- tension circulars written by Miss
y
county club agent will be present.
beof agricultural club boys who are
One Nebraska g'rl writes about her
day begins at one o'clock promptly. Mary B. Richardson, in the office.
,
'n.
ing taught lo follow atieh agricultural though most of the communiiiej have
et everyone be on time.
home work: "I always disliked the job
hey are free to those interested.
is
practices in the production of corn as oilier meetings lies des these.)
Intension circular No. 02 "Cook- of setting the table but now that
will enable them to produce fifty
Pig Club members not yet in pos- ing with steam pressure in the home." my favorite work, A nicely arrtng.'d
Shiloh, 2nd Tuesday.
or.eV appetite a
bushels to the acre on Hie same man
session of good stoc'.c will please write
Moye, 3rd Tuesday.
Extension circular No. (iO "A table adds gieatly to
power and horse power as is used in
well
cheerfulness."
to Paul Brad, haw, Clovis, Route A.
as
Rai clivnle. 1st Wednesday.
Family."
Balanced Ration for the
VI.
bushels
the production of twenty-fivwho has n number of excellent Poland
Ruth, 2nd Wednesday.
Intension circular No. (" "Time
nvitv mnmmn
hods.
me
ordinary
under
Chinu gilts for sale. Paul's gilt is. Savers in Garment Making."
Melrose, 3rd Wednesday.
One Kansas girl says of her club
one of the State College shipment
Hellene, 4th Wednesday.
Mr. Koss, county agent in Falls
work: "I cannot begin to tell how
Mary I'ieki'onl, who has delighted
The Fairfield club girls have e'"ct-e- much help club work has been to inc.
many mill ons as the glad girl in
so
se
me
a
for
credit
It
only
not
gave'
President,
the following officers:
"Pollyanna" will again be seen at
reno Engrnm; vice president, Irene mester's work in clothing, but also
Saturday night
Waller; secretary, Ruby Mae Hoard. created my desire for a college edu the Lyceum Theatre
in her latest production, "Puds," in
cation."
n role said to be entirely
different
Annette Bainum of Bellview has
gallons of from nnything in which she has heremillion
hundred
Three
getis
and
club
enrolled in the calf
gasoline evaporate annually between to f ire appeared. The story was
ting one of the Wisconsin calves.
This adapted from the stage play. " 'Op o'
the wells and the refineries.
4
total
only
about
half
the
amount
Me Thump."
is
at
Miss Minn Wingo, girls' leader
evaporation loss and of this total at
The story has to do with the affairs
home at
i
her
Bellview,
for
left
i.
is preventable.
pugnosed,
a
of Amanda Afflick,
the liHh. Shi will stop over on lea.it half
hmiielv little slavey in n French launher way to California for ho meetTry a Classified Ad for results
dry.
ing the 11th of June.
It is a production wonderfully apThe Texico girls are lost this year
pealing in its lovable simplicity, in
without the leadership of Miss Ophewhich Miss Pickford's brilliant achieV-melia Hutchins. Miss Ophelia was very
has proved to be an event in
efficient In her work but the girls
screen history.
r.re still optimistic and nre sure that
You are sure to be well pleased
the Lyceum Saturday
if- you attend
they can find someone who will try
just as hard as she did to make the
night.
work all that it should be.

Boys' and Girls'
Club Corner

E3E

I

I

y

;

j

;

!

mm
',.

e

d

Ros-we-

lig

Stock Reduction Sale

-

4

15
I

OFF

to 25

A. Wiedmann Shoe Store
Shoe Repairing A Specialty

(!)4

i

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Grady has four standard clubs
Sewing, Cooking, Pig and Sorghum.
Miss Edna McCnslund is president of
the federation and Miss Mildred Garrett is general secretary.
Plan Definitely for Your Exhibit Now
Will you personally see that your
exhibit is well placed?
Do you know what is the standard
exhibit in your project?
Do you realize that you cannot be
too careful in your selection of your
exhibit?
Will your club have a demonstration team?
Don't be in too much of a hurry
about getting out the tomato plants
and others of their kind as we are

hl.liM.trl Iaain4 Ilrlid
n
HtKI wllh Bin Bll.l... W
nf
A.kl.'IIM iri:.TFl
fr...l.t
.'Jf LllAlioND I1KA.NI flU.it.
Mil known u Brl,t3t, Atri KetiV

( CL'aU

GENUINE
n n n I

fcfc

fU

rlC
I

SOLO

BY

DfiUGQISTS

EVERYWHLRE

TEXAS WONDER

DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flo jd cigarettes for
10c

ft

'i

'

Ai--

vfiu..ieiMi

r'iA

for kidney a. id bladder troubles, grav.
I, weak and lame back, rheumatism
ind irregularities of the kidney and
iladd.T in both men and women. If
lot sold by your druggist will be sent
One
oy mail on receipt of $1.25.
wall bottle often cuts. Send for
woro testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
2928 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
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The biead will be pretty and white
;f you use Sunlight.

AT

v

C. A. Hatch made a business trip

to Fort Sumner the first of the
Buy Campbell's ice cream.

bitter.

IIKKtl

we-.!;-

None

Lett Thursday's Game Ended S to
in Faror of Fortunate Pacos

.

JACKMAN'

MIS
1

Valley Aggregation,
A. B. Hubbard, Tom Davenport
Slaughter Murray and Dr. E. M.
Chapman accompanied the baieball
Roswell held the horseshoes when
team to Roswell lust Thursday.
Ciovis invaded the valley last Thursday, and the home team returned with
Sunlight the short side of a 5 to 1 score. A
The best for lightbrcad
flour.
number of funs accompanied the funs
the trip.
on
Tom and Miss Virginia Flavary of
Box Score.
Apulache, Va., are here for a visit at
CLOVIS
the home of their mother, Mrs. J. 1'.
Player nnd pos. AB R H PO
Tierce.
1
1
4
2
Kuth, ss.
0
4
7
c.
Cave,
sets.
tea
glasses
and water
Ice
3
0
Burgins, If.
9
0
Johnson, lb.

J

Mickie, p.
S. Mack, cf.
Presley, 2b
Craig, If.

0

1

0
0

1

B.

Frocks

lis

2

Stillwuell, who lives northwest
0
0
of Ciovis, got his arm broken last Murphy, rf.
0
2
Saturday by a kick from a balky Ford W. D. Mack, rf.
0
0
car.
20
Total. .33 1
ROSWELL
The bread will be pretty and whiU Player
and pos. AB R H PO
f you use Sunlight.
1
3
Nichols, ss.
1
R. EU, 2b.
Geo. P. Droke of Plainview, Texas,
1
il. Et:-.- , cf.
representing the South Plnins Monu1
Cavanaugh, lb.
ment Co., was a Ciovis visitor
o
Krwin, c.
0
Talbot, rf
1
Every snck of Sunlight flour if K. Jones, 3b.
0
O. Jones, If. .
guaranteed,
I
Obcrlin, p.
!i
D. L. Moye returned Inst week from
Total. .33
Montrose, Colo., where !u went to
look after Interests there. Mr. Moye CLOVIS NEWSPAPER MAN
. WILL GO TO PORTO
owns a largo farm in that section.
J.

New Wash

2

0
0
13

the new styles.

it

House and Comfort Footwear

...

The Overland Four is the greatest
value ever been offered in a car
now $S4"), f. o. b. Ciovis.
Kelley, New State AutoCo.

from the Charles Frohman Production
ME THUMB"

Gordon
of the
ver, who
past six

A production lor old and young. It eat3 at the
heart strings will long be talked about is clever-fu- nny
delightfully pleasing, in which Miss Pick-fordoes her greatest work.

C.

V.

ltc

Newell, construction cngiii-e- r
Continental Oil Co,, of Denhas beeto in Ciovis for the
weeks, left last week for

Clayton,

d

RICO

a

ill

KIWANIS CLUB
At 'the Kiwan s (In!) Wednesday
the oivamx ft'on voted to vecimmem
thut .lv Cha. Hei- of Commerce fi- 1
ance the summer hand concerts out
fund for the coming
i f the seivice
year, and a committee was named to
.o::fer with the directors of the
on the matt"i
Chamber cf
The president announced that in the
future tile program committee would
'ie changed from time to time. E. W.
Bowyer, C. W. Harrison and ('. A.
Hatch were named 1 serve until relieved by a new committee.
i

Texas.
John Tieberghien returned Saturday from Ropweil where he was called
for an examination on account of
received while serving

in

the

Grif.':;lt, '.iiirin
Miffi Millicent
tendent of city cho .. :it
his wcel;.
r. "".:
i? visiting Hi
for
Miss Griffith will leave soon
l hicar o.
Hcr-for- d.

:i

n.--

PERSONAL MENTION
If it

is the best flour it is Sunlight.

F. J. Repman visited
last week-enbest

The
Flour.

for

Roswell

in

Sunlight

b.scuits

returned lust
Friday from a visit at Amarillo.
Mrs. W. G. Broome

Made from choice Curry County
wheat Sunlight flour.
R. 0. Lawson left hist Saturday to
spend the summer with his son at
Altus, Okla.

Queensware and Glassware at

Blackburn of Bellview wa
lust Saturday. tMr. Blackburn has two hundred acres of wheat
which he says should make fifteen
If it is not Sunlight, it is not the bushels to the acre.
best.
Mrs. 0. C. Spetter left for Topekn.
Frank H, Howard was called to Kansas the first of the week, with
Roswell, Thursday, on business.
her little daughter, Charlotte, who is
seriously '11. It is hoped the lower
If the flour is Sunlight, the bread altitude will be beneficial to the child.
will be right.
Mrs. Sarah A. Curtis and son, John,
W. B, Wade of Tniban spent two or left Tuesday for their ranch north of
three days in Ciovis on business last Melrose. John is one of this year's
week.
After a ihort
high school graduates.
visit on the farm he will attend NorBring us your grain, The Western
mal School.
Elevatcrs Co,, Inc.
ltc
Rev. and Mrs. Ted P. Holifield and
A. I.. Gurley of Wichita, Kansas,
daughter, May, of Canyon, Texas,
spent several days in Ciovis this past
who formerly lived in Ciovis, visited
week on business.
Rev. Holi- here (luring the wtek-end- .
'fit Id delivered the hii-- school com- .. K...
N
will
f
price. Sale ends June 3rd. mencemnt address Friday evening.
The Cnih Shoe Store.
Rev. R. B. Freeman, W. H. Dough-ton- ,
Dr. C. L. Cox and Guy Hocken-huBorn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
made a fishing trip to Hereford
Roy Elder, of St. Vrain, a nine pound
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
boy. Mother and baby doing nicely.
one-hal-

Miss Mae Garrison leturnid last
Saturday front Las Vegas where she
lias been attending the n rnial.

-

$6.50

Flannel Skirts

Not soon will yon buy shoe afain at
price. Sale ends June 3rd.
The) Cash Shoe Store.

n

Mrs. F. E. Slaton of Barstow, California, is here for a visit at the home
ire insurance see Doughton of her mother, Mrs. W. H. Shumate.

'Co
-

ATTENDING GRAIN MEETING
N. W. Lane, of the I.ane & Sons
Grnin Company, is in Galvi.4m this
week attending the meeting if the
Texas Grain Dealers Association.

STORES WILL CLOSE
ON MEMORIAL DAY

,1

m

pleated

One-Ha-

e4

LOST!

.

e
LOST

I

LOST!

.
A ladies' Wrist watch, be- station nnd
tween Santa !
Southwestern Drug Store. Re- ward if returned to Lone Star
ltc
Lumber Co.

with

novel

pocket

effects; very dressy with sport jackets
and white footwear. .At

$10.00 and $12.50

lf

Rev. C. W. Stumph returned

from Nashville .where he
the Southern Baptist Convention.
Stores in Ciovis will close on Monday. May 30th in observation of MeWhy consider a small discount on
Terrell B. Rose of Grady was a
morial Day, and a number of merchvisitor at the Red Cross office Tins-day- . hoc. when we are selling ours at
present
M'mor';:l
be
ants wi'l
at the
HALF PRICE. The Ca.h Shoe Store.
services conducted by the American
M .ix'ay
Legion nt the cemetery
J. E. Woodward will leave Sunday
'Ve repair nil kinds if furniture at
morning,
"lovis shoe Hospital, West Grand for a month's visit in Dallas, Waco,
Worth, and other Texas points.
Avenue.
IANTA FE GROUNDS ARE
TO BE IMPROVED
Miss Ivie Parker, who has been
Why con.idrr a small diicount on
teaching in Ciovis, left I'riday for hoei uhen wo are sellim ours at
Now that the work of erecting the
her home in Pleasant Hill, Mo
HALF PRICE. The Ca.h Shoe Store.
sew Santa Fe hiiilding has been
the plan iH to immediately
Price' Shoe Sale ndt Juno
It. L. Flowers recently purchased
beautify the lawn around the build?rd. V sure to buy before that time. the Farmers Garage located in the
ing. When the work was commenced
The Cash Shoe Store.
old planing mill building from D. W.
last fnll the grass was taken up and
Criswell.
planted on a lot west of tho express
MAN.
MR.
Miss Perdita Morgan left Saturday
watered
it
has
been
office,
where
American
the
for
wanted
You're
for Hagerman, where she will spend
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Woodward will
Lecion nnradc on Memorial day. Ee and cared for.
the summer with her parents,
leave Sunday for a two weeks',
The lawn will now be reset around
sure to be at the Elks Home st 9 :00
and pleasure trip to DtlV'er,
the new building, and wiilvn a few
o'clock next Monday morning.
Not socn will you buy shoe again at Colorado.
weeks it will be as beautiful as ever.
price. Sale ends June 3rd.
The Cah Shoe Store.
Why consider a small discount on
BEGIN
CONCERTS TO
hoes when we are selling ours at
FRIDAY, JUNE fth
The young ladies of the telephone HALF PRICE. The Cash Shoe Store.
WANTED I
exchange Jwjd a line party Tuesday
Commerce
of
Chamber
the
If
Evening i honor of Miss- Mamie
Mrs. 0. C. Neff and children are in
To trade first class farm propto finetifl the summer band conClark, assistant chief operator, "who Carlsbad visiting with Mr. Neff who
erty far dwellings or business
cert they will commence on Friday
will leave soon for a vacation in Cal- is an engineer and who now has a
buildings.''
evening, Jur.e 4. according to an anifornia.
run out of Carlsbad.
dwelling
JohnTo trade a c!oso-iMr.
nouncement made today by
for one some way out with more
The little daughter of A. G. Chalk.
Mrs.
Roy McMillan
and little
than one lot,
who
lives just west of town, was duuhter. Blanche, arrived here this
sell
your
on
Liehelt lots to
BUILDING GREENHOUSE.
poisoned Sunday by accidentally eat-- , week.
Mr. and Mrs. McMillan are
own terms.
Tho work of constructing the green ing strychnine. The child got some 'moving back to Ciovis from Amarillo
THE SCHEURICH AGENCY
house of the Ciovis Floral Company poison that had been put out to kill where they have been for the past
"We Know How."
,is progressing nicely, and the build- - ra's. She is recovering from the
Thev have taken the E. W.
new and is out of danger.
Reagan home on West Lindsey.
ing will be completed soon.
com-rletr-

One-Ha-

lf

"ius-ine- ss

lf

-

..

styles

Prica Shoe Sal ndt Juno
3rd. Ba sura to buy before that time.
The Carh Shoe Store.

one-ha-

no-ha- lf

For

B.

White Flannel Skirts in plain and

il

We handle all kinds of fresh and
Barb Wire. Field Fence, and Poulcured meats and deliver free, Phone
try Netting.
your
Phone
Bros.
order.
Wihnon
us
481.

1

C,

in Ciovis

Eig selection of new and different
styles in house dresses and aprons,
plaids and stripes, and others combined with diffeerent materials, regular or slipover styles, with new trimmings and rufflings. Many have pat
ented hems and waist bands and arm 1
.1)
1. .
i
1.1 r
i . noti. luiiuuty
m a
suuwu
sr.ieici leaiuies
house dresses. .Beginning at

Sweater effects made of silk minuett, in Tuxedo
style, trimmed in contrasting shades, with belt and
patch pockets, very new and serviceable. .In all summer shades at

lu--

field
Miss Polly Sta '? of ''lovis and A.
E. Milburn of Raton v.e-n.rried
Tue.'day by Rev. W. M. Elliott.

House Dresses Different

New Sport Wear

MARRIAGE RECORDS
Miss Mary Monroe, who has been
teaching in the Clovi schools the past
i'h'l Mote of Bellview and Mm!
t
session, left the latter part of
Suean J. Hammonds of Cumenn were!
week for her home at San Antonio,
ma r'ed Thursda yby Rev. C. H. Hat
Texas.

I

$4.50, $3.50, $3.00

$1.00, $1.75, $2.95 to $6.50

Cciiiin-.eiv-

army.

TRY TO GET IN

Black kid, one and two strap styles, with flexible
turn soles, medium and low heels, designed for comfort and wear about the home, at

Clt'es.

Dr. W. M. Lancaster of Ciovis, and
Trof. Lancaster of Texieo, left Sat
urday for a two week's fishing triti
in the neighborhood of San Angilo,

Saturday Night

11

J. R. Hull, editor of the Ciovis
Journal, received notice Saturday of
his appointment as secretary to E.
Mont Reily, Governor of Porto Rico.
Mr. Hull will leave the first of July
for New York and will sail from there
with the governor's party about the
middle of the month.
In addition to his newspaper work,
Mi'.Hull has been active in county a. id
state politics for a number of years.
He is now state senator from this
county, and prior to that time served
lie hs
the county as representative,
also served the city in various capi- -

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Turks and Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Yost left Sunday
morning for Galveston where they
Grain
will
attend
Texns
the
Dealers Association,

"SUDS"
0'

$12.50, $10.00

--

brings to the screen a wonderful story that runs the
entire gamut of human emotions from grave to gay
and from passionate protest to meek resignation, in
which there is never an abated moment of interest in

'OP

'

special

Very

showing at only.

it

...

Mary Pkkford

New and dainty crisp organdies and voiles this week, in pastel and dark tone shades, in all

If you' have tried all the rest, try
4 Sunlight, it's th4 best
Mi'is N"ttie Shumate", who has been
teaching at Nortonville, Kansas, is
home for a visit with her mother, Mrs.
W. H. Shumate.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Hollifield of
Melrose were in Ciovis iHst Friday
4 attending the commencement exercises of the Ciovis High Schol.

n
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PORCH FURMTU
At Greatly Reduced Prices
We Have a nice stock of Swings, Chairs and Settees and we are making some almost
the front porch comfortable with,
give away prices on them. Summer is here-m- ake
some appropriate furniture.

ohnson Bros. Furniture and Undertaking Co.
F. Smlthson of Grady was u
Mlsa Nellie Winner will leave fori
Price Shoe Sale ncli Juno
visitor in Clovis Thursday.
to
business
first
June
about
Texas
Canyon,
buy
time.
before
that
3rd. Be sure to
enroll in the Normal school.
Shoe Store.
The
T.flflAT. MENTION
F. Cornell has purchased the
One LJf Price Shoe Sale ndi Juno home of I.. w . liowyor on .win rue
Fo'T' St Johnson of Claud culled at
,.' th Red Cross office Wdnesdny of this 3rd. Be ure to buy before that time. Street.
C W. Howd of Albuquerque, airiv
;
The Coah Shoe Store.
week.
I'd in Clovis this week and will nmke
E. C. St rout n tinned the first of
Duwd
Mi1.
home.
his
future
this
We deliver any amount of gro- the week from Amarillo, where he
Why coiuider a tmall dUcount on
formerly lived here.
city. Will- - has been for the past month.
hoet when we are telling ourt at ceries to anv part of the
- nun
o.ra.,
Store.
Shoe
Cath
The
HALF PRICE.
Mrs J. E. Love and daughter, Kathi
ur. out' r.. mm', tu i'uiitta,
Rock,
Little
week
for
Mrs. John
daughter,
visiting
her
leen, left this
is
of
Flanery,
Virginia
a
Robert and
Miss Edna King left Sunday for
on North Connelly
Ark., for a several week's visit at the
Apache, Virginia, are here visiting L Stevenson,
visit with her parents in
home of Mrs. H. E. Baker.
street
Pierce.
to
P.
J.
Mrs.
will
she
mother,
there
their
and from
ko
in
The Overland Four is the greatest Silver City where she will enroll
Johnson's orchestra played at the
School,
Not loon will you buy hoet again at
value ever been offered in a enr i the Normal
closing
exercises of Rnnchvnle H'gh
3rd.
June
-,
ends
Sale
price.
C. V.
f. o. b. Clovis.
now $K4.Wednesday night of this
on
School
.Miss .Mary Monroe,
oi me cuj The Caih Shoe Store.
ltc
Kelley, Vi.w State AutuCo.
week.
school faculty returned to her home
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dennis and
A R. Hebenstreit, of Albuquerque, 'in San Antonio, Texas, Saturday.
Miss Bernirt Fry will leave
daughter, Bettie Ray, left this
little
Mexwho is connected with the New
for Las Vegas where she will
City.
Oklahoma
visit
at
are
a
week
Ruluh
in
Martin
for
Mr. and Mrs.
ico Construction Company, made a
in the Normal University for
enroll
Las Vepis this week where they will
business trip to Clovis this week.
O'.lie Johnson, who hns been the summer term.
attend the commencement exercises
visiting her sister, Mrs.R. S. Gray
.t,,l,n
was in from Grady of the State Normal, their daughter.
MAN.
MR.
left Tuesday for her home in Trinibeing
the
of
one
Martin,
Alice
Miss
says
that
Mr. Stanficid
Tuesday.
wanted for the American
accompanied
'
You're
was
She
Colorado.
dad,
has
Alice
year.
Mis
Crady has had some wonderful rains graduates this
Be
seventh by her sister, Miss Gertrude Johnson, Log on pa"ude on Memorial day.
this week and there is now sure to be' been elected a? teacher of the
attending Clovis High Pure to lie at the Elks Home at 9M
has
been
who
Texico
in
the
grades
egh'.h
the
and
a good wheat crop in his part of
o'clock next Monday morning.
schools for next season.
county.
One-Ha-

Jh

lf

Ch

yiw

,

,

.

I

"ell-vie-

one-ha-

if

lf

Sun-da-

v

I

"

'

E. W. Reagan and family have
moved to their farm near Blacktower
where they will spend the summer

"

l.

months.

m

Pr. A. T. Frienier, Chiropodist and
foot specialist will bo at the Cash
Shoe Store until Monday May .10th.
Will nfoo do the work in the beauty
parlors of the Little Smart Shop.
Consultation free, calls made at
ltc
if necessary.

Bicycle and Motorcyle

hw

SALE
We will sell for
and otorcycle that

less

REV. I. E. HONEYWELL
begins next charge of the big choir ,and Mrs.
Revival
The big 1'nion
Sunday at the Elks Auditorium, K:i:-- t SwurUhnugh will preside at the pinn

lor women una
and coi'iluct
II
;.'ii !f. These peop'e ale specialists
their line. Poii'l fail to attend the
serv't'cs, 10:()i) a.m. and 7:4! p. m.
"Hfh day. Bring your friends. Fvcry
cl..-s-

iioil

is

V

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.

Six for a few tlays in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
FOR SALE, TRADE OR RENT
acres, 4 room house, !o visit friends.
and
North end of Main
sleeping porch.
After a man has been henpecked
Street. If interested see me at 920
enough he looks r.s neglected and
long
Bombarger.
lp
W.
H.
Connelly.
North
discouraged as a back porch.
Miss Rose Rogers who has been
It is all right to say exactly what
teaching in the city schools 'during the
past year, left Wednesday for her you think. I'ut are you going to spend
hospita.T
home in Missouri. She will stop off; most of your time in the
two-thir-

Ship and Sail under

for cash only.
This includes more than twenty new Bicycles
Indian and
of the famous

the Stars and Stripes to
all parts of the world
Stars

ith the
SHIPS Stripes
blowing

Harley-Davidso- n,

their masts are
more sailing the seven
They are, by the
chant Marine Act,

Rugby lines.
Two new Cleveland motorcycles and one new
electrically equipped Indian Scout machine
will be so!d at less than cost.
If you mean business, make us an offer on

'J!

Munroe Avi.ne. with Rev. I. K. Honey
well, the noted Evangelist in charge.
The revival is to be held under the
auspices of the Clov's Ministtvial
Association. This is VOI R meeting.
Rev. Horn ywcl! will do the preaching,
Mr. R 0. Swartzliaugh will have

than cost every Bicycle
we now have on han d

M

-

once
seas.
Mer-

1920,

ultiniutely to
be owned and operated
by citizens of the
Erivatcly
They ore American ships,
carrying passengers and, as
President Harding has said,
". . . carrying our cargoes in American bottoms
"
to the marts of the world
ships
splendid
Keep our
on the seven seus under
the Stars and Stripes by
sailing and shipping on
them.

fa '

anything you are interested in.
m.

WHY

SO

IS THIS

HPPV

,

fv-A-

JUNDOUT HOW

?
KIS CAR.

Free use of

Shipping Board films
Board
Shipping
motion picture films, four
reels, free on request of
any mayor, pastor, postmaster, or organization.
.

The Robinson Art Shop

1!$'
119 E. Munroc

Ione

Sll

For sailings of passenger
and freitlht ships to all
parts of the world and all
other information mite
to

143

U. S.

(8)

(8)

SHU'S KOR SAI.F.
(To Ainfrican atiieru ony)
Mtamcn hoth oil .nd cnl
AImi wtmtl
burncm.
ttenmerf
hull
Bnd ocean K"inR tuttt.
wot
Fuilher infi'rmnti.m mtty be
by request.

j

"The Cycle Dealer in Your Town"

w

HP

eMvI 0

of

Use

Shipping Board

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Ym ciin uuikc frifiuls witli your car if yon wnnl
is a simple matter to attend to its needs and
wants. We will supply you wlh tlie dependable accessories lint will make your automobile life well
worth living.
to.

It

1
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NOVEL SUITS FOR SPRING

GIFTS THAT LAST

I''.

UK
8

3:

For the June Bride

IUJI, U'eatcm .Nowiiiipi'r

t'nino.)

:

;

.

("

faint

lit; l
The
romlnx whon no young
Ihmkoii of cither Hi x will ba ronaliU
i!
rt'il
Filui'uiid, who la nut convar-an- l
with (lit rniiipoattlon of food-tuflwill I r
', and
uuh In Uin
who doi'M not know why cleanliness ll
rutikwl next to itmllinuaa.
An elumun-- ,
lury (riilnliiK In the principles of food
uml dli'ti'tli'B la qultu iia Important ua
Kill In the uao of the multlulUutlun
table, and hotli nhnuld ba tauiiht at
tlio aame uk. Tlia iflrl whoae aclwol
daya end wllh tho Rrummar urado liu
not been Btarlid In life propurly
aha can cluaelfy all the food products found In the market, and Ret good
reaulta on her cookatove. American

K5
Tlio fine rains liavo made conditions ideal for

Cooking Mugnatne.
-

f We have suitable Wedding

Gifts in profusion.

Tlie
which

j

following are , a
may be enjoyed

-

Nothing is better than

!

Jewelry

!

tLet us help you make a
suitable selection

few

V

tlian painting job ymi have been waitiiif? for s lony
For flic next two weeks we are making sonic very
attractive prices on paint. Call ns today.

iff'

tlluhos

fur special

days:

Tomato

and
Salad.
Remove the
skins from hothouse tomatoes:
"
I
SC0OJ1 out tliu cen- lill
chill,
with atniill cubes
of fresh or
)llniiiilt; If the
fresh Is used sweeten slightly. Set a
siooiiftii uf mayonnaise, mixed vitlt
uiie unaricr lt Imlk of wliippud creuiii,
almvi' tin- - fruit.
Chicken Curtard. Heat tln yolks of
four iviis until thick ami stliT: uild a
lllilf wilt, anil bent Into one cupful of
.
renin. Unit a cupful of MlroiiK,
sciisiiihmI chicken slock In n Miiiiccpaii ;
mlil the heutcn ikh anil creaiu Mini
cook with care, Kill-rinuiiiII the cus.
Iiinl cmtis Hie Hpoon.
Serve cold In
riiiiiII cusliii'd cups with u (,'iirnlsli of

Plntapplt

,

e-

I

GOOD THINGS FOR OCCA8ION3.

-

J

Many uf the style features ttiiit
this Hcnson's suits are attr:ic-tivelcombined In the trim model,
with ltsHtralKht-lln- e
sllliouelte, that
Invites study here.
licKlnnlng with
Hils uprightness of line it adds the
llnriiiK sleeve, the oild nianaKciiient of
poilicls, 8iinillcily and cleverness in
is decoration to appeal to the woman
.vho likes smart suits that follow new
stylos In a conservative way.
Tin
very simplest of euiliroidery Is us
on It hut It is unusually "ITeetlYe
..
peclully where It in lines the urtn'l
.we.

If you want to torture your wife,
watercress.
cut nil iti'Ol nut nf a (ii uviiiirwiv uitil
Oata Loaf Cake. Cream oiie hnlf i, .,.., ii,..
u
i... ...
cupful of butter with one cupful of
it. She'll have eiirhty-sevefind
iits
brown siipir; add two
en-and two cnpfuls of flour, sifted wllh uniu sue iiikis out what the clippinK
one half leiispoonful added alternately conla ncd.
wllh one biilf cupful of lukewarm waa)
ter, in which one leiispoonful of soda
has been dissolved. Lastly stir In one
SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS
FAIRFIELD FACTS
pound of dales, Ktoiied and chopped,
with one cupful of nuts, chopped, one
The grass has begun to green up
teiispoonful of vnnllla extract. Hake In
a greased mid lloured pan In a slow considerably and the flowers have be oven.
run to show their appreciation of
Virginia Ham, Boiled. Wash ami
pi ingtime since the good rain.
WANTED!
MEN!
scrub the bum tiinnuighly ; let soak .'III
The Curry County Chapter of the' hours la cold witter to cover; remove
To trade first class farm property American
Kid Cross wants to see you from the water and rinse; place on the
or dwellings or business luilliiic;s.
The Young
if you lire in need of hospital care, stove In ii kettle of cold fresh water.
To trade h close-idwelling for on vocational training or
compensation Ilrlns: slowly to the boiling point and
Youth,
suine way out with mure than one lot. from the government. Office hours, let simmer fur five hours. Hoiimve
with its
Licbclt lots to sell on your own Monday and Friday
from
the
ami
kettle
off
the
lake
kln
of each week at
vitnlity,
while hot.
terms.
the Clovis News Office.
THE SCHEURICH AGENCY
makes
Clean COTTON rags wanted at for thfei!
"We Know How.
Try a Clovis News Classified Ad.
H
. ... 1
,T
N
the News office.
n

s

Denhof Jewelry Co.

Mother

n

young

mother's

health
?1

mid

h:iipinnss.
Bat later,
a t c r n a WWW )
t's
experience's'

Furniture of Distinction
Trunks
Traveling

m
m
m

Bags

m

and
Suit

m
m

Cases

m
m

',

j--

.

....

.

j;

If

Ul

$

i

.-

j

fS

Furniture m

ilk

ACte
8$)

for
the

'feWh

p

Home

,SI

Wlii'tlicr it is llic idiiiict'sl living riioiii scl, or it
ki1i i'M furnitui'i' tluit vmi Winit, voii will find ii licrr- - - illll
TI1K UK i I IT I'l.MCK.
1

shower fell here Tluin- day evening lis a result of so much
cloudy weather. This has preserved
the nioisijie until there was enough
s,.uson fl)1. pUu.tin.
The farmers of this section have'
made a good stmt toward another
crop and we hope there w
be no
check toward this progress or its resuits.
Lewis lloone is listing for Mr. Jake
Katon this week,
Miss Susie Foster of Texico was
visitimr with Mr. Scott's folks Siindav
Mr. Illickenstaff and Mrs. Sanders.
our high school teachers, were with us'
airain at Sumlav school last Similiiv
to bid us farewell for tluvr vacations.
An agreement was made for them to
In' with us again next year. We still
have a good Sunday school going on
und feel a deep gratitude to them for
their help in the Sunday school us well
us in the school, and wili be glad to
welcome them back again next fall.
We have elected new officers in
out S inday school now mid cordially
invite everyone who can lo come mid
11

-'

i

l:i ii? boost

I

he pood work.

ft dif- -

j

i.."!-

rutin,

X
-

N. M.

nephew, (Jeorge Talley,
and his friend, Mr. Hnss, are visiting
the ISuonc fninilv.
The young men of this community
are planning to invite Pleasant Hill
haseball nine to Fairfield und have a
game with them Friday vtning.
Kxeryone is invited to attend the
ainging at Moye Chapel Sunday night,
Mr. .Iff f Welch, our singing leader
and teacher, failed to he present at
our last meeting lit the I'nion church,
'Ul' Wl' ""'K " anyway. Hut we cer- twin,.v 'lo ,'"j".v having him with us,
nml nt'l'1
""at kind of help we can
.Mr. IJoonc's

K''t

Another good shower last night.

,1

Some

Try a C'ovis New Classified Ad
t'hone us. No. 97.

M
W f

te

ofa11

;!!
A nice local

Pend 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.
for a trial package.

I

ij? i r- -

T't

"The Center of Business Activities in Clovis.'

result. The rare of a fnniily,
multiplied liotiseliold duties, and
very often the weakness? ev.ti.sed !iy
wuiiiuiily disease, teud to prolong
the suffering, and to ninke eoiivu- Icseenee a slow and weary proet ss.
Mnnv women perhaps vour own
neighliors have liml lienclieiid
experience with Dr. I'ierce'.s
Prescription, which pre pyres
the prosjM'utivt! niotln r. It pro
mises the appetite, ends nervousness und sleeplessness, and ives
eonseio'isiies.-- . of buoyatit hcilth.
It is une::eelled as a at ren;:! halving tonio for tniitliers during !hn
period of eonvalex'ciiee,
ThU
I'uvorite Preseriptiou was proscribed by I)r. Pierce with great
success over 50 years nfio. J t's st ill
good today. Ask your neighbor I

bring

()

-

i

wi fiT.--

t

i

of our best attendants could not come
lust Sunday. Among these were Mr.
Waller's folks, who are said to tie
ipiarentinod for the small pox. We
hope it is not rag'ng in serious form.
Mrs. Ilaynes is recovering frim a
ruther burdensome attack of rhcunia-(b'li- i
which followed the rain.
We are in deep sympathy with Mis.
Nathan Hauling, who has been ill
with heart trouble this lust week, and
who was taken this nibrning to h"r
reintives at Comiminche, Texas.
Mil. P. daily, of Kncino. N. M
is V siting Mrs. I,, liooiie.
Mr. und Mrs. Owens has a new
linliy girl bni'n Inst week.
M'ss Minnie Haynes went chopping
at the Knt'iiim store of Fairfield one
day last week.
Tho Piper brothei's, ranchmen, are
vaccinating their calves this week.
Mrs. Rogers and children of Texico
were out vi.iting her folks Sui.ik'y.
Mr. Miller is making preparations
for a trip to see his son, B:ll, at Co- -

1

.

Kemp Cumber (ompmu

In

tn

feri-ii- t

rwfr

i

Scrap rubber

sc.U tor eight cents
a pound
A ew, ..rst-classtandard make tire the
kind that I sell will
cost about $1.50 per
pound.
The price is
right m boih instances,
o thee is no sense in
p 7iiiE
dollar a pound
tor
the scrap tire
stuff u:i!o;id d on i.he un-Sj
tin; user.
Certain tires have espu-liti-

tablished
for

a

tcputation

of years' and
years' standing.
Goodrich is one of them.
qu-il.t-

Clovis Filling Station
Phone 373

1,'St

ill

i.

r ti
PI

(,'ONDKNSKD

We u'liaranlcc llic fiirnitnrc we .sell ami onr word stand
of every piece of fnriiiliiiv (liat jrocs mil of our store.

STATKMrINT OF CONDITION" OF

THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
OF CLOVIS, NEW MKXICO
1 1

:tt
We invite you jo conic in ami inspect our complete stoc
new and second hand loo1s.

Wellteiiilier, We (ippivciato your husiness
lunall your purchase.

no

matter

As Mude

KESOUKCES

.f
,

Low
It

Swi
R. H. Crook & Son
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE
Luikart's Old Stand
Clovis, N. M.
South Main Street

to the Comptrolh of the Currency at the Close of Business
Thursday, April 28th.

:t1

f3i

Loans and Discounts
$:160,C20.45
Stocks and Bonds
54,714.29
Stock in Fed. Res. Bank
BO'
Sub.
2,400.00
rr; Redemption Account 4,050.00
Blinking House
21,000.00
7,478.06
Furniture & Fixtures
War Saving Stamps
108.00
Caah and Sight Exchange 9S, 392.39
Over 24'( the law requires but 10';'f
TOTAI

LIABILITIES

I

Capital

$

60,000.00

Surplus

30,000.00

Circulation

2.r,000.00
i

Undivided Profits

2,009.48
50,049.03

Depoaila

394,114.09

TOTAL

1.fr.r)2,42n3.18

$552,4233.18

The above statement it true and correct,

V.

M
i

C.

ZERWER, Cashier.

Hi
1

::.::

i
i
i
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LAST MEETING OF PROGRESS .
CLUB WITH MRS. BOWYER

t

M-.t4-

J

NOTIG

The Progress Club was delightfully entertained in its finul meeting of
the season at the home of Mrs. E.
W. Bowyer, assisted by Mrs. L. B.
Gregg. A very appreciative and instructive talk was given by Mr.
Hurry L. Patton, after which he con-

The Quality of

SUNLIGHT FLOUR

ducted the installation of, officers.
The new officers elected at the
meeting and installed were as follows:
President, Mrs. J. W. Wilkinson; Vice
President, Mr. John D. Brown; Sec
Mrs. C. C. Newton;'
t
II
c. .
orrespumiinK
Mrs. ruynit?
oecreiary,
Johnson; Parliamentarian, Mrs.
Journalist, Mrs. Louis P. J.
Masterson; Critic, Mrs. H. L. Patton.
Adjournment being in order, a
dainty lunch was served and after the
n
usual social hour, expressions of
were voiced for attendance
and accomplishment of the year's!
work.
retary-Treasure- r,

Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties.
It's THE best. It's
MADE at home. Isn't that enough?

satin-factio-

i

4"

I have a well improved farm fourteen miles
l
Northwest, in IJaiiehvalo neighborhood.
sell oi
trado for property in Clovis. For furl tier information eall at 2(N West Ilagorman.
VY-i-

fir--

-

4.

Clovis Cream &

Produce!

(). M. Kooso, Proj).

i

A home pioduct

We Want Your Grain

.
i

for home people

Sunlight Flour.
4

Some men who respect the law do
not always observe it when thirsty.

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
'

IP IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT

plains

the

--

The girl who has many strings to
bow is probably partial to jazz.

t

..j.4,

All men

mistakes,

make

SONS GRAIN COMPANY

r.

See us before you sell

A few

S. W.

admit thim.

WANTED TO KENT Four or five
If it is not Sunlight, it is not the
room modern house.
Apjdy ti. M.
best.
A. Darker at JneUmun's store.
ltp

If you want to be right, use

&

Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
'
The Price Is The Thing"

Sunlight

her

Clovis, New Mexico

mm

of

Pride
flour.

LANE

tni-

LANE, Manager

DON'T RISK NECLECT.

iy g0 anil

many ti nes rpecka

2

aiiii

"on t neglect o constant backache, s.nl.s would float before my
r immure renii.r.M !lt uovis Nino
ilis- - a. id blur my sight.
wt (.orneu retmish your auto.
I felt misciubfoe
No man ever remembers the first '"'''P. darting pains, ar
This is a good time to have it lie he ever told, and the last one is "rder.
The danger of dropsy or when I begun taking Dean's Kidnrm
1f1i
4.4,1f
4 Hospital. West Grand Ave.
$
44
none..
diseiiM' in too serious to x- - Pills and three boxes of Poan 8 cuwf
"
even easier to forget.
Attorney I.ockey of Fnrwell wa; a
Rev. A. St ruble U viitiiiK in Pal- I's.' Potin". Kidney Tills
i"ore.
me of the tr.mble, I can't too higlii'.n
Vyvl T"':"'(" v'"l soon oom.vcnci
Clovis visitor Ttiesda).
las, Fort Worth and a; hit nouns In
Don't risk your property without have your friends .rid neighbors. Ask recommend this medicine."
,lu' '"'elion of a new home on nnv'.h ufficient file hsarance
North Texas.
We rep- - your neighbor. A Clovis case:
ilde at all dealers
mi:
If the bread in right, the flour it
.xitcln ll street.
Mrs. Mary Cotterell Kays:
resent some of ihe best companies.
'My Co., Mfgr p 'fli..v '
.
V
Sunlight.
WANTKD-Tea- ms
kidneys became disordered and caus
to do hauling.
.....niiici.i ui , ;ieainT r"pniring done ':ou;;l on Land to.
Apply to D. F. Thomas, 11.1 Noith
ed my back In aehe.
Many times I
MR.
MAN.

TOP

AT. TWPVTTflM

n--

.

Mr. and Mrs.

visiting

in

A.

are

A. Kellam

at Clovis Shoe Hospital, West f J rand

Waliace.

Alliiniuennie.

Mit.

hoine industry and buy
Campbell's ice cream.
Pat'-oniz-

Avenue.
Ted

la
I!ay .lames and S. C. Hunter of
Texico were Clovis visitors Tuesday.

t

week,

Miss

hi

Hen Moss spent Tuesday and

nesday

in

I'

Amarillo.
think

When you think flour

f ir Ada, Okla.

;

-

V
A. Isenberg, proprietor of the Surprise Store, was a business visitor to
Amiirillo Tuesday.

Thomas A. Slator, v ho lives
Route A, Tvx'co, was a business
itor to Clovis .Monday.

on
vis-'Co-

'

Refrigerator time is here. We have'
stock and glad to show them

a big

We have the agency for sotns of the
mont substantial old lin. fire insur-

ance enmpanies.
Company.

Doughton

Land

Tf

i,na

Genuine Oklahoma Miller Eroom
seed for sale now at Gurley
Broom Corn Co. Office.
New seed
will make better brush.

vCtiUtttfiilfUitXue, i&)

'3

at 8:00 O'clock.
4
All Sir Knighti residing in 4,
' this jurisdiction are Invited.
4
A wi?e girl always refuses to let a
P. A. LnShicr, Recorder. 4 man kiss her. She knows that if he
is in earnest he'll do it anvwav.

444:

TIRES COST HALF
WHAT THEY USE
Tlmf's

TO--MIL-

plciisiiiit fiict to lvniciiilior. Sini'c
Miilcv
liiivc iiiorc tliiin (hmhlcd their iivt'rac tiiv in
iinl it
the cost j kt milt' in two.
milejiuv are tested. Twice a
Hundreds of methods for
year, on the average, some new
nnprovcmeHt .-is iiecomplish... MM.
.
1
.
..
J
(i. i ne 1.1
woru
liOMiiitiorv e.iense iov
is ? ,iuu iiinntlilv.
- Men came to stiller tires slowly. U'.it one hy one users fouii(l
them out. Then the demand eaine like a t'hioil,' In lip- past five
years the demand for Millers has multiplied twenty-fold- .
It has
doiihled in the past twelve months.
l on should learn wli;4t .Milleis mean to vm. Make a test-- a comparison. Jo wJiat lare um i s 1o. Then let the records tell
you which tire exeells.
.

.

.

1

Regular Communication.
A. F. & A. M.
Next Tuatdajr Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary

Slippers
lirown and Mack Oxfords in

l!c Ivilish and siraifilit

last

styles. Shown only in kid. This
oxford is easily worth .fll'.oO.
$10.00
Special this month at

Straw Hats

mtt., ill

n

iimti?

This season we are showing the
most complete line of Men's and
VfMir.jr Men's I hits in Panamas,
Hancocks and Straws, in all the
newest shapes.
$1.50 to $6.50
Straw Hats
Panama Hats
$5.00 to $9.00

4

m

m

irts
Suits
TIk fahrics and patteins have
liecn selei ted for their heautv
and hecause they are appropriate
for wear on all occasions. Fancy
weaves in pray, tan and brown
blue serpe and fancy blue sorgo.
These suits are in young men's
and bovs sizes from :v to :58.
PRICED $18.00 to $45.00.
.Men's Suits, size
to 4i.
Prices $22.50 to $50.00.

W. I. LUIKART & CO.
We will be closed all day Monday
()

s

Vi-M-

STRICTLY CASH TO EVERYONE

ROAD

PHONE 64

iu

CPi-vi-

YOUNG MAN!

Steadfast shoes for men. This
highest jrrade shot s
We have this shoe
in all the new styles and leal hers
a shoe that is worth tlOO
Special this month
$12.50

ELECTRIC FILLING STATION
CLOVIS, N. M.

.
,hun ,n uv
to us. Clovis

is one of the
sold in town.

MILLER
l

VinvA

i-

-

GEARED-TO-THf-

tt

Men's Shoes

t

.

u,.. fivii

Vwmtirii

I'D

;

fi-ea-

1

I

Special sale of Men's Shirts
this week, hvery sinrl in the
Nore li'oes in this sale. They are
on sale at 'i to U what they
were last year. It will pay you
to liny your shirt now.

ii

fid-lin:-

Ai.it

SI

FOR MILE

E

i,i

rmtA

For Clovis proper??-4Sacre ranch on Abo Highway
4 Crieder, 7 miles east of Tolar. W515
trade for rooming house, or any
property. Will give or take drV
(!. B. Douthitt, Tolar,
4
.

Everything for the

la'on

Mi" Li'a
WH l?ve Sunday
tor a three week's visit in Los Angeles
Santa Anna and other California
points.

()

Miss Edna McKinley hns accepted
a position with Kendall Prygoods
Company during the sale.

a

ones. Bring them
Shoe Hospital.

Some diamonds are worthless, also
cvernl grades of coal. The best coal
)
.Kev.
Ted P. Holifield, who deliver
Frank Burns returned the latter
is the cheapest.
We have it. Lane jg
I
the conimenci nient addnss at &
pint of last week from a seveial
Sons Grain Co.
week's stay at Hot Springs, Ark. IIi the hieji school last Friday, left Sathealth was greatly benefitted by the unlay for his home in Canyon.
FARMERS If you eat Campbell's
'
trip.
Ice Cream, you help your own in- Phone No. 72 for Plumbing and diistry.
.Made from Curry County
itRepairing.
Electrical
Ma
nothing
but best
We handle
fe(
products.
g- lanu lump coal.
ine nesi is in?
& Sous Grain Com
cheapest. I.-- nc
Miss Hilda Julyan. of filonwoud,
pany.
Iowa, arrived in Clovis this .. ek and
will make this- city her future home.
Miss Board is her visiting at the
Miss Julyan formerly lived in Clovis.
home of her brother, Dr. J. W. Board.
Regular
Meeting
nt
Miss Board has been teaching
Emerson, P. & 0. Canton, and
ClOVIS COMMANDBRY
4
Mountain Park.
Lifters. See us before buying.
Cnc
Will be held at Masonic Hall 4
Second and Fourth Friday
4
I treat all diseases and disorders of
night of each month.
4
women and attend eanfinement
eases Dr. H. R. Gibson.

TO TRAPK

Ca.

Clovis Shoe Hospital, 1 doors West
Miss Mamie Clark will leave in a
, 0f
Austin's. We will repair your shoes few davs for an evt..n,l, ,l visit ;o,
fviemls' nn,l i...it;,.,
neatly and in a hurrv. "
wiiki v j in r..i;f..,i
umvniutit

Sun-

,:,y

Any woman can tell you that about
lee, who has he n1 Our coal business is black but
be only thi: g a bust. and can find
the school here, left the :reat you white. Lane & Sons Grain
when he wants it is fault.
week

lour 'fi,wi 0f the

Wed--

1e

Helen
in

Quality and price- - Sunlight
can you bent it?

P. Holil'ield who was
Mrs. Pein-- Priill..v
,u
nos ,,11, f,. .,
,,u
recovering me lv.
relatives in Roswell.

,e

u

FOUND
Many v.id awake farm- - could hardly go on iiccmnt of those
r have found our ( levator an ideal .iwf.il lii.daclv
My haiii.- -' ami fee
Voii'rc wanted for the Americfwtr-- I
,i!ace to iiHtri:e'. their grain. Get it) viuld often swell up, caused by the
eg dn parade on Memorial day.
eft Wednesday tnt. wj(, your friends.
Western
1
eirular action of ,ny k ilneys.
tnri' to In, nl tin. Kiln II. on,, nt fj (if
i anipany. Aatci) us i.ro(. ,v,ni,.i often get so
I could hard- - o'clock next Monday morning.

Decoration Day

g

'
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OLD
TIME
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DAys
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11
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OLD
TIME

OLD

It

DAys
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Do not miss your

Big crowds have been attending the Old Time Bargain Days Sale.

share of these splendid values.

Sale Closes Saturday, June 4th
Store Will Be Closed Decoration Day, Monday, May 30th
Silks Reduced
Crepe de Chine
(lood Taffeta
:5.50 (iros de Londres
4.50 Fancy Taffetas
2.H5 Foulards
5.00 Canton Crepe
7.00 Sport Silk Plaids
2.50

$1.95
$2.00
$2.85
$2.98
$1.98
$3.95
$5.00

-

Table Cloths Reduced

Colored Lawns
Reduced
85c Flowered Organdy
50c Flowered Klaxon .
:.")('

59c
39c
25c

Flowered Lawn

Crash Toweling
Reduced
50c All Linen Crash
45c All Linen Crash

One Day
Specials
Special

140c
35c
30c
20c
15c
25c

J

lops, 70

White Dimity and
Pajama Checks

Hill' (li)il'n
Dloiises go at

One piece "2 inch Pajama

Checks
:50c Dimity
:55c Dimity
45c Dimily

15c
20c
25c
30c
35c

.

50c DimitV

r.alistc, 40 inch..

isle, 40 inch
1.50 Batiste , 45 inch

50c
75c

1.00 Mat

,20.00 Plouscs

V"

25.00 Dloiises

$14.50
..$12.50

.20.00 Mouses

:.$10.00

Dloiises

$9.25
$7.50
$6.25
$5.00
$3.75
$3.25

1H.50

15.00 Dloiises
12.50 Blouses
10.00 Mouses

White Batiste
75c

Price.

7.50 Plouscs
0.50 P.louses

....$1.00

Skirts
Extra Special
2S inch Percale
25c LYd Seal (linghams

25c Cheviot Shirting
:;!) L'omper Cloth

20c
20c
35c
35c
12c
40c
50c

Extra Special
Imported (linghanis, beautiful patterns in plaids and plain
75c

colors.

Sale Price 58c

Skirts
Skirts
Skirls
17.50 Skirts
15.0 0Skirts
10.00 Skirls

All the 15c Apron

(ling-ha- m

10c

Tuesday, May 31
Special
Lices and Torchon Daces

at HALF

Any customer can huy
as much as she wants so
that it is not more than 50
yards.

Tissue Ginghams
50c Tissue (linghanis

Tissue (linghanis

Wednesday, June

1

Special
50c

he sold at

25c

Thursday, June 2
All

the

1.00

F

PRICE

go at

15

We still have quite an assortment of Taffeta and Satin Dresses to select from.

Our stock of Men's Dress Pants
in a large range of fabrics and
colors go in this sale at

hig stock

DISCOUNT
1

Men's Work Shirts
(lo at the following prices

Friday, June 3
Special
All our

Men's Dress Pants

Dotted

75c

Shirts

1.00
1.25

of

All sizes 4

42c

to 14 and 10 to 44 will he

69c

sold at HALF PRICE.

Dcautiful quality in white
Gaberdines, in self plaids, brocades and plain, all go at

spring coats left; they
HALF PRICE.

Only

20

Swisses will he sold at 50c

Saturday, June 4

Shirts..
Shirts

69c
85c
$1.00

Leather palm gloves per pair 25c
Canvas knit wrist gloves
25"
2 pairs for

suits have'just come in
the Douse of Kuppen-heime-

Ihese
from

r.

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
:50.00 Suits
:52.50 Suits
:55.0O Suits
:57.5() Suits
40.00 Suits
42.50 Suits
45.00 Suits

18.50
20.00
22.50
25.00
27.50

usnn

Knifu

50.00
52.50
55.00

Suits
Suits
Suits

Headlight Overalls go at ..$1.85
$1.48
Other brands go at

lot of children's
dresses, 50 in the lot, sizes
2 to G, regular price 2.50;

Our entire .stock of Boys' Pants
in Wool, Wool Mixtures and Cotton go in this sale at

$1.00

.$27.95
$30.00
$31.95
$34.00
$35.95

$380
$39.95$
$42.00
$45.00

All of our 1 Soys' Suits, in sizes
from ( to IS, in the latest styles,
go in tins sale at
0.00 Suits
$5.00
7.50 Suits
$6.00
0.00 Suits
$7.20
11.00 Suits
$8.75
12.00 Suits
9.60
12.50 Suits
$9.75
1:5.50 Suits
$10.80
14.00 Suits..'
$11.20
15.00 Suits
$11.95

Men's Felt Hats
Tn all the newest shapes and
colors, and staple shapes, go in
this sale at
4.00 Hats
$3.00
1.50 Hals
$.150
1000 flats .
S8.0I
--

1:5.50

Dais
Hats
Hats

14.00
15.00

Hats
Hats

11.00
12.50

8.81

$10.00

...$10.80
$11.29

.$12.00

Boys' Wash Suits,

Reduced
5.50

2.50
2.00

Suits
Suits
Creepers

il r.i viecpcn;
Ti..w
1

One

$15.00
$16.00
$18.50
$19.95
$21.95
$24.95
$25.00

Boys' Suits

Men's Overalls

Boys' Pants

at

Our entire stock of Men's Suits
in all the latest styles,' fabric and
colors go in this sale. Some of

Creepers and Rompers

Special

will he sold

Men's Suits

We still have a good range of
sizes from 14 to 44.

white Nainsook will

and smocks.

White Skirtings
Half Price

ONE-HAL-

Ladies' Suits
Half Price

Half Price Dresses

fresh new middy Mouses

85c.

Dress Linens, rose, orchid,
93c
green, pink and blue
2.00 Dress Linens, green, gray,
orchid and blue
$1.29
1.25

All the Vnl Daces, Cluny

Special

$16.67
$15.00
$13.35
$11.67
$10.00
$6.67

25.00
22.50
20.00

$49.00
$42.95
$35.00
$29.75
$25.00

Dress Linens Reduced

goat HALF PRICE.

Off

3

Classy assortment of new spring
skirts in plaid wool, sport silk,
10c and wool jersey.

Ginghams
Apron Ginghams
04 lirown Sheeting
104 lirown Sheeting
(lood lirown Muslin .
10c
Kxtra Heavy Drown Musliu 12c
20c
25c Drown Art Muslin
4.50 holts Dirdscye
$2.50
:!!(

1--

Crcne
are in-

PRICE.

vtiwL-- nP lwi;iiH i I'nl
VL

Light gray Canton Crepe,
de Chines and (leorgettes
cluded in this hunch.
00.00 Dresses
50.W Dresses
40.00 Dresses
40.00 Dresses
:55.00 Dresses

All the figured' Voiles

will he sold

Ladies Blouses
Half Price

Dresses

er

Reduced

Saturday May 28

liound cloth finished with
,r55c Linen Welt Crash
inches, regular price
25e Class Toweling
5.00. Sale Price'
$3.98
20c Crash
7().70 square cloth, fine qualP,5c I luck Toweling
ity, Sale Price.
$2.48
04x54 square cloth, regular i trice
2.50, Sale Price
$1.98
Dotted Swisses
45x45 square cloth, regular
Reduced
$1.69
price 2.00. Sale Price.
Keduced prices on colored lunch .1.00 Swisses
75c
cloths.
2.50 Swisses
$1.59
scal-

Mid-Summ-

20

DISCOUNT

$2.98
$1.98
$1.69 a
A
qjl.zo '

(lirl's Pantlett Suits in yellow,
green, pink and blue', regular
price 4.50, Sale Price.
$3.48
Dig line of Poy3' Play Suits
Sale Price
89c

KENDALL DRY GOODS CO.

IT

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

SECOND SECTION

Oldest Established

nn

an

I

H

n, i

mi

R.

Land Offif
12.00 PER YEAR

1

I

i

fnimn

I

I

Reduced $300

R educed $200

New Price $1895 June First

New Price $695 June First

MOTOR IMPROVES WITH USE. IT IS AMAZINGLY FREE FROM
CARE AND COST. THE GASOLINE MILEAGE AVERAGES
ABOVE fcO MILES PER GALLON. ITS SMOOTH PERFORM-

THE IMPROVED OVERLAND, IS RUGGED AS EVER,
ECONOMICAL AS EVER, COMFORTABLE AS EVER. ITS
AVERAGE OF 25 MILES PER GALLON OF GASOLINE,

THE

SLEEVE-VALV-

WILLYS-KNIGH-

E

ITS SAVING IN TIRES AND UPKEEP MAKE IT NOW THE
AUTOMOBILE TO OWN AND USE.

ANCE IS A SOURCE OF LASTING SATISFACTION.

LOW-PRICE-

Touring, was, $2195; June 1, $1895

Touring, was, $895; June

1,

$695

Roadster, was, $2195; June 1, $1895

Roadster, was, $895; June

1,

$695

Coupe,

was,

Sedan,

was,

June
$2945; June
$2345;

June
Sedan, was, $1475; June
Coupe, was,

1, $2550
1, $2750

1

9

n
I

Panar of U.
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Paner in Currv Countv

$1425;

1,

$1000

1,

$1275

At New State Auto

'WWPJ

yvj

;

t

;

fljj

ALUMNI

HOSPITAL FACILITIES ARE
NEEDED FOR SERVICE MEN
Culls arc received every day by
1. McCli'Hiin,

BANQUET

Lust Friday evening the Alumni of

Ii.

,H. c()Vis Hit,h School held their

V. S. Public Henl.h mlll

l,um,m.t

Cur-- ,

an--

officer, for huKilal facilities for
-.
Th,, Domestic Scl- men. There is,
ry Comity
h'gh
seh.xd building
the
room
of
however, no place in Clovis to tukej etice
v;is beautifully decorated in pink and
care of tubercular patients, and these
while, senior class colors. The tables
men have to be sent to Ft. Baya.d.
w;'ie decorated with sweet peas.
Rt.swell of Albuiiuerqiie for
Fifty-onof the alumni nnd grad-iia'present
and enjoyed the
vere
Relumed soldiers who are su ff crspeeches. Walter
various
banpiet
and
ip tr from th.s diseiiHe ninny of the.n
Howell wn the toast ni.pter and the
refuse to le .vc
in serious condition
following took part on the program:
their loved ones m.d accept treatment
MVs-- s
Pont rice Fry, Ruby Suman.
so far f Dili home. The problem s a
Mr. Kent Hunt. Snpt. E. W. Bowyr,
ivrious one, and Clovis people are try
and Rev. Ted P. Holifield.
ing to find a stdutinn for it.
The fello'ving off'cci's wito elected
f'T the ensuing year: Walter Howell.
NOTICE!
first
president: Tom Pendergras",
I'ir.-- t
rehersal of the big gospel vice nves.Ni nt ; lcnt Hunt, second vice
choir for the union revival will be president ; P.ernice Fry, third vice
held Friday night, 7:4.", at the F.lks president; Mar.jorie N'olile, secretary,
Mr. and Nannon Noble, Treasurer.
Audiloi 'mil, Kast Munrre.
Swnilzhaugh will be in chance. Every
the tlio of the business sessinge In town ib urged to he presovi sion the association gave Mrs. Fnvette
and j:et your place.
Cjpeland, Jr., and the P. S. girls a
M I N I S T K K I A L A S S ( i ( ' I A T 0 X rising vote of thanks for their splendid coopeiation in making the banSTAG DINNER
quet a great success.
The association then adjourned
I
f
On May 11th, the occasion of V.
its next meeting in 1022.
until
;
A. Clarke's 24th birthday, Mrs. Cine-,surprised him with a stag dinner.
SILVER TEA
Cards furnished amusement for the
MRS. R. O. SWARTZBAUGH
evening, after a sumptuous repast
The Junior department of the Bapwas served to the following guests: tist church will hold a Silver Tea in
Mrs. SwarUbaugh, who comes to and girls during the campaign.
W. H. Bowman and G. K. Taylor of the new addition to the church Frimade
Mrs. Swartzbaugh hus
with the I. E.
Clovis this week-enthe city, and B. H. Bellmnnn, Pistrct day afternoon from 3:00 to 5:30
! splendid
since she has been
record
Superintendent of the Continent il o'clock.
Honeywell party, is an accomplishd
with the Honeywell party.
She is a
Oil Co., at Tucumcari nnd Gordon
A splendid musical program for the
preside
piano
at
the
will
pianist. She
devout Christ inn, and is well fitted to
Newell, construction engineer of t!c nftemoon has been planned,
and
during the revival services, and will handle the Work that hes been as- cveryono is invited to attend.
Continental Oil Co., of Denver.
conduct special classes for women signed to her in Clovis.
Genuine Oklahoma Miller Broom
Genuine Oklahoma Miller Broom
It is pleasanter for most of us to Corn seed for sale now at Gurley Corn seed for sale now at Gurley
The healthy hobo and the Idle who
New seed Broom Corn Co. Office.
ee ourselves, than to see ourselves Broom Corn Co. Office.
New seed
do nothing' are both alike
ns others see us.
will make better brush.
will make better brush.
tvent-nur.-

--

in honor of this year's
J?--

'..
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Mr. R. G. SWARTZBAUGH
As a choir lender, R. G. Swart?.-baugh will make a splendid impres- sion in Clovis, just as he has in many
othr places where Rev. I. E. Honey- well and party have conducted union
evangelistic services.
1

While th revival services do not
In'Kin until Sunday, the choir will be
m.s weeK-en- u
ana every
euiger in v iovis is urgea to aiuna
the organization meetings aid help
out with the 8ill(rill(t durin(f thc re.
vival campaign.

Comunities need service first,
Genuine Oklahoma Miller Broom
of who pts the pro! its; Corn seed for sale now at Gurley
community life depends first upon Broom Corn Co. Office. New teed
the service it gets.
will make better brush.
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curities of any othc corporation or' described in und who executed the
association for the nurno.se of carry- - foregoing instrument and animnivl.
, , .
State ot ivew Mexico, seate Lor- - rg on me ousineMS oi m enruora- - , .
and to esubii.l, and maintain
poration Commission of New Mexico.
r free! RC?' am deed
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON dTtXio
anl In Testimony Whereof, I have here- "
United States of America. State of
u,nto ? .",y h"Jd and offici81 ettl
this the day and year in this certi-- 1
New Mexico, ss.
i
i!
FOLRTH Ihe amount of the cap-- . fjcnte fjrat above written.
It is hereby certified, that the an-- !
wck or tn.i corporation snail do
JAMES R. McDOWELI.
nexed is a full, true and complete
Notary Puhlic.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS and same (SEAL)
transcript of the
My commission expires Feb. 14, 1024.
shall be
Certificate of Incorporation of
El'REKA RUBBER COMPANY
FIFTH Tlie number of shares of
(No Stockholders' Liability)
the common stock shall be THIRTY-SI(No.
ISO. 11U)
THOUSAND of the par value of
with the endorsements thereon, as
W KM
Cor. Rec'd, Vol. 7, Page 88.
DOI.i.AKS per sh ire
same appears or, file and of record am FOUR THOUSAND SHARES of
Certificate of Incorporation of
in me omce ot me oiaie uorponiuoii nreftrnii Htock of the
vainn of
EUREKA RUBBER COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
lumiuissiuH.
TWENTY-FIVDOLLARS
per
In Testimony Whereof, the State hare. The amount of capital stuck
Filed in office of State CorporaCornoration Commission of the State with which the said corporation shall! 'ioV
.i?mJii!?on- of New Muxici My
t
i
1 v
Ul .tw ifiL'AiLU ima lausiuj ,ui.
a. m
mis 111 en- biin business shall bo TWO THOUS- icaie 10 oe signeu Dy us enainiiBn ami A r
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk
afbe
to
Commission,
the seal of sa.d
Compared JJO to EMA.
""
"
fixed, at the City of Santa Fe on this (aid corporation;
,"
said
9th day of May. A. D. 1921
State of New Mexico, State Corshall he a first and nnor lien unon
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL)
all
properties owned and held by poration Commission of Now Mexico.
Charrman. said the
Attest:
cornoration and shall be redeem- - CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
United States of America. State of
able at the pleasure of the Board of
D rectors of said Corporation at par 'New Mexico, ss.
It is hereby certified, that the
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION value at any time from and after!
f
one year from date of issue and the! nexed is a full, true and complete
of
transcript
the
8ame fha" draw interest at the rate
EUREKA RUBBER COMPANY
of
Certificate
of EIGHT per cent per auunm from
of
(No Stockholders' Liability)
Stockholders
of
of
date
issue
until
redeemed.
Know all men by these presentsEl'REKA RUBBER COMPANY
SIXTH The duration, of this cor-- ,
That we the undersigned citizens of
(No Stockholders' Liability)
the United States of America, rend- - poration shall he FIFTY years.
(No. 11046)
SEXENTH The Board of Direct- in it ue h nrtt i mi ft,.- - .tt..,l hnu
M corporation shall consist of with the endorsements thereon, nt
sociated ourselves together for the nrs
nn tnuwn nf fnrmilur a corporation r,vo niemners ana tne names and rost same appears on Me and or recu,".
under the laws of the St:i'ro of New Office addresses of said directors who in the office of the State Corporator
Mexico and for such purines do do- - are to serve for the first three months uommi.'sion.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
hall be as follows,
dure as follows:
REBrown, Clovis, New Mexico, Corporation Commission of the State
FIRST That the name of said cor- -'
. W. Hungate. Texico, New
of New Mexico has caused this certif-cat- e
poration shall be Eureka Kul.b.r
to be signed by it n chairman and
No Stockholders' Liability. e0;
he s, ai of "mid Commission, to be af.
'
' w .ucxico.
'"J"1".
SKI U.
That the ioi.eti).- of the
fixed at the City of Santa Fe on thi.
J. L. Walling, Farwell, Texas,
principal office of said corporation
F. W. McKlrcy. Farwell, Texas,
9th day of Mav, A D. 1921.
hull be at Texico, New Mexico, an l
HUGH il. WILLIAMS,
such branch offices as may be deemed and the officers who .ire to servo for (SEAL)
Chairman.
necessary for the operation ar.d pro- the first three months shall be as Attest
L.
A.
MORRISON, Clerk.
motion of its business may he cstnb- - follows:
Waliir.g,
L.
President,
Farwell,
J.
liuhi'il fi'iini t tan tit tinn 'n nnv tiliii'f
un, in t'nrii'trn 1 CXaS.
it. til., t'tiit.ul Kti.t-i.CERTIFICATE OF NO STOCKHung
Preside)!
'!co
HOLDERS' LIABILITY
countries, and its agent upon whom
Mexico,
Texico,
New
El'REKA RUBBER COMPANY
services of process may be made shi.ll
McElroy,
F.
W.
Secretary
and
(No
Hungutc
W.
whose business
be W.
Stockholders' Liability!
State of New Mexico, County 0!
and Post Office address is Texico, Treasurer. Farwell, Texas
EIGHTH The name of th? sub Curry, ss.
New Mexico
Know All Men P.v These Presents:
THIRD The object and purposes scribers of the capital stock of said
for which said corporation is formed cornoiation, the incorporators thereof That we, R. K. Brown. W. W.
and number of the shares of ths comJ. F, Vinyard, J. L. Walling.
re ts follows,
(a) To manufacture' and produce mon stock subscribed by each are as i:;d W. F. McElroy, whose names are
follows:
subscribed to and who have exautomobile, truck ano liicyelo t.res,
K. E. Brown, 16 shares.
ecuted 'he Articles of Incorporator
tubes and other rubber and fabric
HungaU',
W.
-- f
It!
share's.
W.
(Nc
Eureka Rubber Company
foods and manufactured articles; to
,T.
1(1 shares,
F.
Vinyard,
do hereby
Stockholders' Liability
manufacture, compound and produce
J. I.. Wnjlng, 10 shares.
vtify and diclare that there shall
rubber and fabric poods and utensils,
F. W. McElroy. 1 shi;res.
!.
no stockholders' liability on
both patented and unpatented', ar.d to
In Witness Whereof, the said parany stock issued by said
acquire by gift, grunt, puivluic. donation and otherwise and to own, ties have hereunto set their hands and
1921.
In Witness Whereof, wo have
manage, lease, rent, .1 miiarv, as- seals this 30th dav of April,
R. E. Brown (Seal)
set our hands and seals this 30th
sign, sell, convey and dispose of tires,
VV.
Hungate
(Seal)
W.
dav of April. 1921.
tubes and other manufacture I nrlicics
(Seal)
Vinyard
F.
J.
R. K. BROWN, Seal)
and raw materials am! all accessories
J. L. Walling (Seal)
W. W. HUNCJATE (Seal)
and repair parts for h saw.', iii.d
F. W. McElroy (Seal)
J. F. VINYARD (S.-alpatent rights,
privileges,
J. L. WALLING (Seal)
franchises, plans, specifications, cn- F. W. McELROY (Seal)
State of New Mexico, County of
pir.es, lands and all rights, chosen in
State of New Mexico, County of
tction and property deemed necessary Curry, ss.
On this 30th dav of April. 1921. Curry, ss,
for the successful operation of its
On this 30th e;av of April, 1921,
business and for promot;ng the same, before me personally appeared R. E.
(bl To acquire, own. hypothecate, Drown, W. W. Hungate, J. F. Vin- - before me personally appeared R. E.
Mc-s,
j Brown, W. W. Hungate, J. V. Vin- yard, J. L. Walling and F. W.
and sell stocks, bonds, 'fvaneiiis-dimI
rights, privileges, pat.-n'.elroy, to me known to he th'.' persons yard, J. L. Walling and F. W. Mc- ARTICLES
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First National Bank of Clovis

'

an-o-

Capital, Surplus and Profits

-

a.

'

$130,000.00

With our large Capital, our strong backing, our

;

heavy cash reserve, and our standing in the financial
world as one of the strongest institutions in the

-

Southwest, we offer our customers everything

,

.

con-

-

sistent with legitimate banking.

:

The First National Bank

i

IN "CLASS A" AS A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Hun-s.-.t-

hp;':'-unt-

o

)

trade-mark-

s

DON'T RISK NEGLECT.
iruy, to mc known to oe the peiso .s
escribed in and who executed the
ongoir.g instrtii'.'.ent ar.d kckhovvI-deeDon't neglect a constant backache,
that they executed tile same H3
i J; y
sharp, darting pains, or
'in :r free net ar.ei deed.
I:
'hereof, I have nerj- iii!aThe danger of dropsy or
!
lo it in;' hand ai.ei affixed my
'his llie day ar.d year first Ij ri.rhl's disease is too serious to
Hive writer,.
I'm' roan'. Kidney Till- - in
james :. Mcdowell.
have
Not:,.
y Public.
ycir rrieneN ,i:.d i)ei);hl)(ir3. A'i
S.'.H
r. commission expir Feb. 14, IV'H. your ne'nlilu)r. A Clovis ciise:
Mri. M.ry fHtt-'-e- ll
;:,?: 'My
ENDORSED
'.idi'icys b enw di'orilered and r:ui'-(N:. ll.)li!
n:y '::c'. 'n livhe.
Mmiv timee I
"('!. Vo 7, a'e
'.'or.
'
iity of could hardly iro j:i neciunl of tho1"'
.'
ri.'ti :i.' o.
d

w

i

i .

,

-

of-!-

s.-- i

i""e'.i:l:ir action of ioy

dneys,
could hard-i- v
to 'i id i.mry t. ue rpecks air!
my eyes
v.o.i d fluiit lii'i'o'-i- '
i.i
ami Imuv i.iy sight. I felt miserable
h v. I
(..l.i'ig Donn's Kidney
Pill.'il tli.of Doar.'.i cured
;::e f t'.e Ii mlile. I can't too highly
rei'oiiii,ii'i:,l ;h''i hiedicine."

wo .'hi

of.

('..ty

i;ct

;i

K

I

i

i

-'.

s

i

fi

f'o,

le lit all di.il. r:).

Foster-Milbur-

Itiiffalo, N. Y.
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t'ep
!

rim-r.

Off

iir.d feet
i.flen ewell up, cniis(d by

M

ci

i

h:iii,.-- '

Al'i"- ii m:i has been henpecked
i ''oi:::!i h" looks i.s neglected and
discounted ; a hack nrch.

i'ii'

ey

!"!!

Ci'.'L'k

i

:

,

viuld

My

I.iiche.--
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.!;(-..-

xif,
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I New Mexico Constriction Company

.

L'Ll.JCAHOW

i f 'Ii.f.neiii.r 1.". S
at l'ort Su;i". r. N. M ,

..!...; :, !:!.
Nctie- - is h.'i'!y g'ven ti ai Join:
I' h. ri.i of Tex'co, N. M . v lio on
A
1!K. lii;:de U.-.-- .n r.te:l
ir I
v'o. (!l'lfi. Tor N," ;i Se . Ii : .'.V',
4
.'oih.
J
', Sec. I'. Td'.n.-I'i- n
.'. M. P. Meridia.i, h." fi!"d
17 Kn.it,
: i.tice of ii tc i.t on to ninkf final thn-- .'
ia!i:.h iliiili to tit" 4,
..;;:r proof in
i'.nd above- il".'s"i'ih"d, bciore Dmiielj
Hoof.",
'ctn;y
D; tr et Court., nt tikvKiJ
Cl:- -. of :.i,M.,
day ef.I11.1e,
N.
or. ike l.'.-i( laimant names r.t- witnepm-s- :
J
E'.l'.''i:' fiooell. Job" M. ii: IT All-1than L. Tli.ti'n, and Tip I hi.m. all oi
.
N. M.
f
1

PAVING CONTRACTORS

J

Bring Us Your Eyes
IF you are bothered with headaches at the end

I.,

.iie'iii.i.,
MEN

of the clay's work

IF the page blurs before your eyes when you
are reading

IF your eyes bother

.

you in any

way-B- ring

them to us and let us examine them.
We're experts in our line.

iee

TO

TKIC

General Offices Albuqurque
Tranch Offices:

C

ovis ar;d

v

..;..;.

4..).

las Vegas

....;. 4. 4. 4,

,4, 4.4,4.44..4.4.4.4.

I

PILLS
CHICHESTER SlnM),
A
AH your Ii

Fill In

B

st"r.

The Curry County Chapter of the
American Pad Cross wants to ree you
if you are in need of hospital care,
vocational training or compensation
from the government. Office hours,
Monday and Friday of each week at
the Clovis Nov Office.

J.Bdh-n-

WARREN TE

ni.lllcW
Kilton. V
ll7 ur jnnr
s.TFRI
ti'llU'irt:

in eiuld

witll

'

Sidewalks !

A

A cement sidewalk will not only add Ij your convenience but
will add to the value of your property.
Now is the time to build.
The weather Is right nnd the price is right.
We are completely equipped to handle; all kinds of concrete

work.
SOLD

The Optical Shop
WHERE THE BEST EYE GLASSES ARE MADE
C. E. Worrell, Registered Optometrist

RY

DAIGQI3TS fVf t't'AHf

lr

TEXAS WONDER
tor kidney and bladder troubles, gr,i
tl, weak and lame buck, rheumatinn
ind irregularities of the kidneys and
bladd.T in both men and women. I:
iot sold by your druggist will be sen;
0m
oy mail on receipt of $1.25.
t
Send fo:
small bottle often cures.
Dr. E. W. Haii
sworn testimonials.
Pole
2H26 OlWe st. St Louis, Mo.
by druggists.

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished
R. F. CHAMBERS
Address 1002 N. Meiriwether. P, O.

Mox

201.

THURSDAY. M,Y

THE CLOVIS NFWS.

?.

121.

-

T

A!

GUYING

PLAINS

CLAUD NOTES

J

"Business is Good."

J
?

Phone

40

t'

PAPWtfT.T.

CLOVIS

HAVENER

j

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pipkin went to
T'.'xico Sunday.
Mrs. S. L. Bennett has been on the

!"ick:list-

I

92

'

,

OILS

..

-

M,uuy With Mrs. 0. K. Pnttison.
Mr. und Mrs. Willis Westfall of
Clovis were Sunday guests of Mr.
Wist fall's parents in Claud last Sun-- 1
duy.
Miss Da"idson of Ranchvale visited
last week with her sister, Mrs. Walter

A bank whoso steady irrowth enuld only b attributed to its
st'iisiblo and safo methods of banking;.

,j
m
m

SECURE

SOUND
Strong as the Strongest

Westfall.

GAS

Mrs. Mac D. Shipley has as her
guest her mother, and they are spending a few weeks in Clovis.
Mr. and Mrs. George Keenait and
family have Thursduy for a visit in

COAL

FEELS

Colorado.
Meusrs. Sam Tipkin and O. E.
are writing? hail insurance

GROCERIES
CELEBRATED MOLINE LISTERS

SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd.

E. D. JENKINS

COME ONE,

Th' , c huiulred niillion nHout: of
;;a.'ol.Me eva;ioii.t'j aar.tialiy bet'.. en
'
Tlil-- i
'hells m il ihi- refineries.
: ; "Hint i.f only
about half the t tal
vu;n.i'..t i'l'i law nad of tni.--i tola! at
l.a.

Dray and Transfer
Scavenger Man

t

i,i.lf 's pri'M'iitable.

A woniriii 'r'Aii a lot of pi eisure nut
loves ai'.l
af v; t
on a i..an
fii.'-ii'i- r
hi'ouik! h'i'.i and dohv:
out
of
Hauling
Triadi
Clean-uand
'.hi.-j-rs
for lvm. That, is the reason
Quick Service and Trr.it You Light why u man ha.' to wait en himself
CLOVIS, N. M.
after he has been married for awhile.

riiotie

2'.)

If you war.t to torture your wife,
cut an item out of a newspaper and
Lave 'he newjoaper where she can
fits
find !t. She'll have eighty-seve- n
until sl.e finds out what the clipping

Dr. W. M. Lancaster

I'HYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovii, Now Mexico
Office Over Maiulell's

contair.nl.

wHHHHHHHiDbc Rolling
THOMAS W. JONES
200

Phone

4.4

4

Lathe Work

West Otero Street
Clovfo, N. M.

4Ti

.ft th""' weeks.
held
Rev.

,

services Sunday

and gave a goon piacr-a-

Moi-'iiii-

sermon.
V.'e

COME ALL.

d.

had a number of visitors

at

vh'rh means "trembling."

General Elacksmithing
Cylinders

Re-Eore-

d

Ever;

nu.iilieiv

of

V.

In the Probate Court, Curry
New Mexico,

Cou-t-

No. 349.

f

wtcnj

Every Inducement
Murray's

Matthews," "Printer of Udell's,
Monday noon would make it 5:20
"Sheph"rd .of the Hills." "The
111. Tuesday.
King." Other books receivRiddlei to
ed are: "The Sky Pilot of No Man's
1. What veh'rles were sent.
Land," by Ralph Conner; "The
An order had been received at the
''I'r.!'. of a Nation," "Comrads,"
TniUnr." hv Th'imns Dixon: Christmas Eve 011 Lonesome," "Little ShepS3
herd of K'ngdom Come." "Trail of 'h?
O
O
Loii"ome P'ne" and "Heart of th"
o
O
cr
0?
"Vr.Uey
a.
Hills." by John Fox, Jr.;
the Moon," "Moon Face,"
'"turning Daylight," "Star
Rover." and "fill of the Wild," by
London ; "Heart of Raebae!," by
Kathleen Norris, and "Bab
by Mary Roberta Rinehavt.

For
cleawst place and the best service in town.

LET'S GO TO

."

Murray's Confectionery

9

Guaranteed

Satisfaction

liverystahle for carriages for VI. The
manager had iv.ayulls to seat n'ne
and iaxieain to hold four, :i:v! lu "'it
had a
nine of ea h to that cvt
:( it an there wore no vaiMiit
How (IM - do it?
2.
Tlie hare and the hoind.
A hnie was i'0 of her o'- ii lenii3
in flan of a greyhound, and took two
i:;l- - '.lie dog took two, 'on: th
I. an- f
in thte" I'Mos as
hour.l v
Li how many
the h.u'e dM
'I.
leaps did the gr. yho'lild catch 'he
hire?

Notice is hereby given that the lift.
t'l'iie ii meve- -' it ma'.es a
dersi;rn-'It. S. Crawford has beet
Kttle wave in the nir. If you make
I
appointed and duly qualified
yetir st ing
ter, or st retell it t'ei'r hof Bt
1:1
at or of the estate
r, it vibrates nuir- quULly and the
Crawford, deceased. All persotw
!iu.iic:l ::ete it 'civil out it a higher
having claims against the estate of
note. In 'waking or : ii ring we make
S ni p 011 .
said Pen Crawford, deceased, are
L'vo cird." 11 our throat, ea!b d veca!
K"V. Cameron and Rev. Ilntfield
to present the same to sai
ftrds, vilir.de or tren-bU- ',
jiut lik"
l
M a H'ecos-f- ul
veviv:.! here. They i hisadmin
within thu time requirrtr.itor
tli-iee
cord or string
We can
('.f !t
ed by law.
Fiie ial i".'n' to ."nil "n all viuatt
our .".eve- h 1'!.. ud people.
Wit less my hand at Clovis, Ne
v-M!;iis R- -.I ftiro"y
M . and
Mexico, this 11th day of May, 192,
Wcrk' Riddli,
Aniwtrd to !..-t-'
H. S. CRAWFORD,
1. When did Alf ( '1 reach school?
pti t S;n:.l;- - with Ml. and Ml".
.
NOTICE OF AFPOINTMF.NT
Administrator of the estate of Bf
"VTI I!
By S; l(l Alfred had wala d
1! ul Clovl.OF ADMINISTRA" OR Crawford, deceased.
I.iiMC: laid He
foii;'li of the way, and in another
I
V"'!; with her giand-- ; 'iv.- 111 in n t -- t lie liiui wm' ed one-lh- i
iv.
ill
In the matter of the
of Den; Tiy a C'ovis New" Classified AL
J hn Went fall. of th" way. The dif ferenee between
: '. Mr. ami
tPhonp us. No. 97.
deceased.
Crawford,
If v. Vin.r' of Kl
Pa '",
r,ae-thir- d
is on
and
Sunday seh'iol oinal.cr. preached. twelfth the cli;aiice lie walked i ,
here Sunday .ii'tvraniri.
fre minutes. At 8t'IO he still r
r.-r- .i:
I.'.'le Cli'iitu Ma.- -, has been 111.
of tli
fourtiis er
'
The J'ood veins reeuitly received distance to go, and this will taka him
here we'it down emht or nine laches 45 minuits 01 thr.'e-fourth- s
of an
is much improved. hour, Ther-forin the red. Wh-- at
iio will reach 1 nool
Thire was no prayer met tinn S'tn-dii- y st 9:1.ri o'clock.
evenMiK on account of the rain.
2.
When was the watch right ?
Mr. Manson, of the Clovis News,
From noon on Monday to 8:00 a. m.
kindly ;reontod several record books on Wednesday is 44 hours. His fathand numbers to the Claud library.
There's every inducement for you to eome to
er's watch, therefore, lost three minThe following new books by Harold utes in 41 hours, but it was right
when you want a frond sandwich, a hot eup
Bell Wriuht have been received by the wahen i had lost only two minutes,
cocoa, a cold drink or a hox of the best candy on
of
"The
Outlook Club for the library:
of 44
which would be in two-thirthe market.
Eyes of the World," "WinniiiR of hours that is, in 29 hours and 20
Murray lias them nil, together with the
Dan
"Calling
of
Worth,"
Barbara
minutis. This number of hours from
A

Clans-men-

Phytician and Surgeon
N. Main St.
Office 110
Res. 2(19
Office Phone 2:51.
4

hank and for'h and hear a low humming noise. Thi niovi-n- ; is called

young people arc;
he given in!
practicing for " pkty
ar future. Further nytica of
he
it will appear later.
Ray Wilson in staying with Mac

4

Dr. J. B. Westerfield

"THE FARMERS FRIEND"

for

Sanday seliool.

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING

Try a CkKsified Ad for results
Try them and be convii.-e-

The Citizen's Bank of Clovis

n

Pat-tiso-

the Forrest Mutual Hail Insurance Co.
Masters Sidney und Gale Pipkin
have h;i! the whooping enui;h for th?

WE WILL TICKLE YOUR PALATE FREE
WITH SUNSHINE BISCUIT PRODUCTS ON
X

SAFE

SENSIBLE
Miss Lola Krcitzberg who is
ina, thp vimmor with hoi' tdgter. Mw.
Walter Smith of ri.awir.t Hil'., attmd-the
cd Claud Sunday school und spt-nday with Miss Berta Bennett.

SELLING ASSOCIATION
I

.

Slaughter Murray, Prop.

"Adv-oi-tiire- "

DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
rhone 331
Clovis, New Mexico

Sub-Deb-

Kentucky Iron Works
Burton

WALTER W.MAYES

&

Boydstun, Props

313 West Otero

ATTORNiEY-AT-LA-

$

Prauticcs in ell courts
ClovU.

j

N. M.

INDIGESTION

OSTEOPATH
Trent all diseases, both acute
and chrsnlc. Offtcoi n building
on corner north of Fire Station.
Res. 390.
Office i'hone IIM.

rbedforJ'i

'

Over Farmers State Bnnk
Hours fl a. m. to 5 p. m.
Phone 340

k.

Physician and Surgeon
Office Over MandeU's
Residence, 914 N. Muin St.
CLOVIS. N. M.

'

T. E.

PRESLEY

Eye, Ear, No
of Roswell, N. M
vis at the Baptist
the 4t!i to the 8th

aad Throat,
will be in

Clo-

Department

f

Josephine Harrison

X

AESOP'S FABLES.
The Fox in the Well
"Help, help," cr(ed the fox who had
fallen down a well. A wolf, loo';in t
over the edge of the well saw the
fox trying hard to keep his head above.
the water.
"My poor dear frond, you are
I am nfrnid you will
a Ifr.id lime.
drown and I am exceedingly ?ony
for you. How long have you been
down in that well?" sa il the wolf.
The ox replied, "if you really wL-lto help me, waste no time talking, but
get a rope and pull me up. In a
few minutes my strenegth will all
bo gone, nnd I will sink."
The wolf sighed sndly nnd walked
sway muttering tearfully to himself,
"I'm fo sorry, I'm so wd, but that
fox surely will drown."
And sure enough the fox did.
An ounce of help is worth a pound
of pity.

-

Hospital from
of each month.

j

JiL-

pJ

-

!"

How Docs the Piano Play?
The easiest way to understand this
It"
is to takv a piece of string and stretch
Many other men and women through it tightly. This piece of string is just
out tne country have found Black-Draug- like the wire Inside the piano, which
Just as Mr Parsons describe! you h't when you strike a net"; and
valuable in regulating the liver to the wire is stretched just as the Rtrirjj
Its normal functions, and in cleansing is.
tha bowels of Impurities.
When the piano tuner comes, he

CHIROPRACTOR
113'i South Main Street
Phone 101

44DR.

High!j

East Nashville, Tcun.
The eff!
lency of Thedford's Black-Draugh- t,
the
grnulno, herb, llvor mcdlclno, Is
vouched for by Mr. X N. Parsons, a
poceriof this city. "It li without
doubt the best liver medicine, and I
don't believe I could get along without
It I take it for sour stomach, blV-echbad liver, Indigestion, anf'tll
other troubles that are the result of
torpid liver.
"I have known and used It for jeart,
and can and do highly recommend It
to every one. I won't go to bed without it in the bouse.
It will do all It
claims to do. I can't say enough for

Dr. C. L. McClellan

f't

Black-Drang-

RecommcnieJ by a Tennessee
Grocer for Troubles Re
zukkg fiom TkrjiS
L'vjr.

New Mexico.

S. J. WRISIIT
Cliiroprmctor

Young People'? f
By Norah

;
DR. H. R. GIBSON

Clovis,

::i:i:::iT.r,:::r::j!

iH'r.mnTi.nirr:.:::"

Thedford's Black-Draugliver medigoes over nil the wires Inside to see
cine is the orlglml and only genuine.
that thev are stretched as they hould
Accept no imitations or suostii'ites. ht..
v
now. take your string and
Always ask tor TUi-'a.-d'.ej twang it
You will see it moving

A Small Case Thresher an&Tractov
Thij is the ideal outfit for the man

vho wants to be in'Jcpcr.det.t and do

his own threshing, and- other belt
and drawbar work, exactly when he
jvants to, without waiting.
We pictureia Case 8 Kerosene
(Tractor and a Case 20x28 Thresher.
JThe tractor will handle all farm machinery requiring belt power up to
ts rated capacity.
plow
It will pull easily a
che deep, or an
S
10-1-

ti

ot

binder, a
rrala drill, a
ticn spike tooth Kcrrcw, an
double-actiodisc harow or a largo
.manure spreader.
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be equalled. A
Case Thresher is equalfy superior.
Case Machinery has been famous for;
.76 years.
let us tell you how you can do
crease the hard work on your fanq
with Case machinery.

1). F. S II INN,
AT THE NEW STATE AUTO C O.
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Dodge Brothers Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy. Tractors

ikarda Motor Co.
pie supper at West Chapel was put
off until Friday nifrht, June 3rd.
Everybody in reach is invited to come
and bring a pie or the price of one.
It s for the benefit of the Fieldlmse-hn- ll
team. Let's all give them a
booft and show them that we arc with
a; ior.tt ciir faruvrs atul he of (treat
them.
the'r adherence to the ultra desir- Mr. and Mrs. Carter of Prairie Valnhh ."
ley ate dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
benef't to the country.
Uieison Sunday.
i'sid''s be.litc hree.h rs of (he best
Louis Chapman had his knee so-- 1
:Iuh liuins, they are ulso breeders if
verely sprained last Satur.ley vlvloj
th:.
Polai.d 'hina h.),;s and have
W'u hope to see him!
phyh'tr ball.
.i.l.l
:ome wry r:ne hoca to them
ii ttitr on two
soon.
bur. h tb year. Chns. Dennis, senior
Iloyle Davis left last week for
f th" firm ?avs; 'shorthorn
'IV
Plainviow, Texas.
c.'M end Poland China hous work
Wf. Illnl niiiolli', tr.wifl I'.i'tl S.oiii1mVi
a jjv-ai" Kid te ..vtlv r us tlv cow ;
ii'icnt.
Alihouirh we had a io"d
th-i!iv!!
d
can
th. if calves
tvrrr
a few dayj befor", it will be of
tiil.e :;. t il don't hurt the !'i.rs, am
ni'ieh he'ii fit to the wheat.
'.e exii. t to he able !o furnish both
Rev. Jackson f'llr.l his n cilar
D:Hi; ni rai'le a.d I'ohin'd China hoi;
lu re Sunday morni:r
e' 'V u o'clock, hut
as rai'" I ,'f
1.
anyliii ly's in the vory n."
,'!!(.
Siniday
niirhl.
.'ut'ire.
Don't foiVet the deha',. ;.i

.
Dennis
h'lil, ectio.i of the eoui.lry
Maxliull Wanderer, tin
h
The nhove cut is friiui a
of Maxhall Wamlrrrr, the has a nif.it sliuw rn'ord himself (or & S .'!) are to he complimented on
W. S. !: h ): t, one r.f the ureal short-- '
j:i xtcvn mouths' hull, luivinn euptur-- I
yearling hull purchased al the
hieciji :! ci' I;IK enrdy. Nevad iJ
w.
two
(d
seennd
hoin
x
.v
and
first
Dennis
five
hy
.May
1th
sale,
ni' ih;' !!; ;nl 'ire 'if
us fi)llmvs:
f !" to
This ealt v:is mil of sevni showiuirs
Son for $lK.ri().nO.
7,'iindiT. ' : "Fair Acre- .''ul- Hut. Iiinson, Ku.s.;
sired hy Fair Acres Sultan, Jr., tint Wichita, lu'.n.-- .;
treat hiu., who with his two halfi "iivvr, l olurailo; oiuuiium.'i i iiy, Ui 'S OTl'ld '.I fo lv. one of till' fl'lV- shvi end the ririidiiee
brothers, I'leasant Fair Sultan mid !khi. ; MuArire, Ol.la.; I't. W"i"h, mii-sire is rateil us sf nial
Wax Acres Sultan, runtmed the silver Texas, an.! 'he S'nithwr.it American of ,hl
o:. of hi:' m::i:y "nod ("is
Sri.t b
Iww al Ol .Iiom-- Ti'.y.
trophy in 11MK offend hy Caled.ii.hi
IVred'a of Awntinn at the Inter- The Hreeders (iizeitr of (.'liirui; 'vi.l f.u '.7.'.!"i. the m.n mv.l
e
K.iir Acre'. Sulfn. Jr.. s're of
national l ivestock Kxpositiou for th" Iks lies t.i m. of Maxhall WiiikI- rev
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th;ir
hail ' :'M nr.
row ynAv:
hest hulls hred and owned hy :"id .yninK.f ;i
It of 'huMiorn: with th.:.: fine
exhibitor ami tin- set of one d a; the ookaha.mh sale: 'Vims K. !!.
Son of CU.vU, rv M xico, Ik. II. iMitr .? Sua niv no oe.iy
sire. They were ail sired hy Fair Dennis
Sultan and owned hy II. '. pureliaH-- il the top Imll. Maxhitll Wan- - 'mr th" fmnidrthm for (he hest slvn'ie
a
u:x
n
M
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.ev
nmost
horn
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vr, and one
The three
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Styles in American made automobiles chan;;e as persistently as ni'ladys
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home

'lev. Jr. i sen rolled n;i Mr. and
MEN
Mrs. tlurge a!"l Mr. a:ul Mrs. Co.nv
Sunday veiling.
ounty Chapter of the
Ih" t iir
The Roys' and ('ii!s' Chili in eiii
''ross wants to see you
'n rie.i!'
;,' W si Chripel ha.-- been changed :f (.'( !l'e a in rd of hospital care,
from the fourth Saturday in ea.'h
f iling or compensation
month to the fourth Thar-ilaal ".nil :he
.eroiient. Office hours.
Monday and Friday of each week at
2:00 p. in.
Clov;s News Office.
tint'.t r Pan.
i

pa't

"ram
1'i.t Tuesday afternoon.
cream that v ill be;
panics ri'frehinei!ts wer" serv- five ir'lio.'.s et
Tlv
from We-- Ch.uel ''ho a Twenty of tiie Friendly Club met at
ones thx afterii'.tle
th.'
for
fi".e"
ed.
orogram at Fit, ei.(on
the
tenied
Kelley
last
tho home of Mrs. Jetty
noon,"
night, report a leal good
Miss Forest of the primary departWednesday marking and iuiltintr a
Mi
her
Vehna J:.ekson is
ouilt for the (liiives fain ly. The club ment made her pupils happy Tuesday f.nlvr ficr.i A''izpna
be here on
On accoti! t of the had weather the
jtivinir
one
a
by
Try a 'li.vis News Clrssifh d A J.I Try a
each
;.aia-'iafternoon
will meet at the homo of Mrs. S. E.
vis t, then she will acdoll and rcfishniei:ts of cream Friday for a
Hill, three weeks from last nn'etini?.
.i
company him to points in Texas, beand cake.
"Beautiful hands are they that do
r trr
fore returning home. They go in a 'PT DTTT
Trr rTrnrrvr vmrtTm ttt
ir irf rir
TTirrt-i,ri:r
A biri'e and appreciative audience
Deeds that are (,'ood and true,
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d
baecahiureate
hen
imp
ilie
rinir
l.ar-VDr. Roberts and son, also Mr.
family !&)
Mr. Robert Arnold and
delivered hy Rv. Freeman of
of Ijis VeKUS, and Mrs. Steed,
' 'si;. tig :.t the pn- are
Text's,
fi
on
visited the Clovis.
County Superintendent,
rental Kelley home and 'Jthrr relaMrs. Maxwi II, this spring, has bi'i'il
school last Tuesday Mrs. Steed made
Say?
tives here .'iid is hovtin't
old
a
.Mr.
by
hinh
her
nine
I.arkin
lemeiiihend
of
a short address,
sine
things are di;; a!id no v.oi i: in Ti xus
invita-t'on?
in tiie form of
soiik and Dr. Roberts nave to the choo pupils
where he lives.
to thir (riadtiations. She says all
school a characteristic address which
by the prinnvy
The program givi-of;
tiie
at
some
but
have their
left a lastini; impression on
eloi"..iion class was well atle'.v.'cd
and
our pupils. Sometimes we wonder .'limax have triumphs.
Hi!
was good.
Mr. Freeman hasn't placed ball any and
would it not pay us to brintr such men
V. Tate waa ov' r near Tiuirncari
to our school after school has been this week. The boys and itirls give a
I'upils re a rea.so!' that h" has turned to a sheet eiillirc a :a!e he t Tln."ii.iy and Tues- - tl',
in progress eicht weeks.
day of this week was calling one nar member remarks made by strangers of examination questions. Mrs.
.j
Ttxico. He says things sell well.
well doesn't leave her deik every
than those hy honiefolks.
Roberts spent Monday and t: rniission, because she has turned to
Try a Classified
for results.
Tuesday in (Tovis on account of , Caes.ir and themes.
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AUTOMOBILE HINTS
Canada has ten automobile
tories.
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Just to Call Your Attention to a Few Facts

P

P
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Max-loiiR-
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view of Hie fact that you have heen uiisilile to sell yoif
Kafir Corn s:nd Indian Corn, for what it cost you
to raise iv, and the majority of you have your last year's crop on
hsiud, why would it not he advisable to plant all the Broom Corn
this year that you can take care of conveniently. This crop lias
always found a ready market for cash, when all other crops have
.Miio Mjiize,

Your present wheat market is very low with practically no
prospects for better prices and we do not believe they will be as
good sis tl.ey lew are. In fact, we would not be surprised to sec
sixty cei;t wl.e;.., July and August market.
We sire not predicting what the price of broom corn will be
this year, but at any jwice, ranging fnnn
to $100 per ton,
iiceni-dinto how you take care of your corn, it will bwatany oliw
crop that you van raise in Eastern Xew Mexico or Texsis Plains,
undor normsil price conlition.s for other commodities.

UNIVERSAL CAR

every"ford product a helper

Frl

('sir v Fm'tl
Xnw is tlu' time to Imy tlmt
nistlt'i-inliiialily
Xcvcr wciv liin'hcr
Trsictur.
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tlicsc "Tt'sit utilities:
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Miidiiiie work is silwsiys more precise tlism lisunl work. Tiie
sire the ssiiiie its those
specisil tools iind niiieliines in our
precision ;uid
of
liecstuse
their
recommended
siud
lieinn' used
(piiilities, hy the Ford .Motor ('onipiiny. Our modern and
etpiipnient insikes it possihlc for us to do any
work on vour ear, truck or Fordson trsn tor from si minor adjust-t- n
The promptness with which we do
n . oinnlcte overhaul.
incut
speciidly desired nisichines and
of
these
the work is n
prices for your work.
Ford
reasonable
the
we charge only
efficiency, brii.!,'
h
If your Ford car isn't runninj: at
of our Ford meOne
to
us.
that's
it here to Ford headquarters
delay ns
little
as
with
you
it
for
repair
or
will
adjust
chanics
Keel) your car in good condition. It's the most economical

iirie

There has never been a year for the hist twelve hat wc have
not been sible to pay, and have paid, t he above mentioned prices
for the different grades of corn, sometinw during the year and a
number of years, the price has been much higher, ranging up ns
high as $:?50 per ton, and ns broom com is the surest crop, under
all conditions, get your seed NOW from the (hirley Uunom Corn
'
Company, at Clovis, Xew Mexico.

tinie-ssivin- j;

bv-prod-

top-notc-

a

'A

i"s-sibl- e.

WilV.

JONES & LINDLEY, Agents

A. L, GURLEY BROOM CORN COMPANY

Operating Highway Garage

3

CLOVIS, N. M.

noma
in naari oi mm rrm.
There nre plenty of good reasons
rwhy everyone should uim to make
Anionic them
the home attractive.
are the following: 1 It makes the
'
family contented, and encourages 'tht
boy mid the girl to stay on the farm
2
It provides refreshing recreation
'
for the family after the work of the
day. 3 It increases the value cf the
farm. 4 It promotes health and
happiness..
This does not mean that the owner
of a $(1.1)00 farm should build a
$10,000 home. Far from it. It means
that the house he has should be taken
care of in such a way that it will be
made the best possible home under
ihe circumstances. An humble cot
tape covered with vines and surround
ed with lawns, shrubs and flowers,
arranged in a tasteful manner; looks
far better and comes more nearly
a real "home" than the la rice
house in barren and untidy
I he

$)

TAILORED AT.

PARK

PA-SHIO-

c

Mrfaaft'

M

Trees and shrubs cost little; but
they require some attention and reft'
ularly to see that they are always
kept looking well. Mil If the business
of carinic for the farm home sur
roundings a regular part of the year's
work.
It will be productive of far
mure pleasure and profit than any
other nart of the work. The Utah

4ik&
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THE STORY CF A LOVER'S STUNT, .ili
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coming production for t'n'tcd Artists!

Preserving Egg, in Water Glau or

Limewater.
.ten lit '.he l.yc.'UM Th ':i- -j
DON'T FORGET.
During
sprinit and early sum
tht
tre Saturday night, miulit w!l be.
M.-tot.ir all nier, v.hen citirs nru ahununnt aim
Tli: f .,,
termed "Thi' Tale ef u Shirt," i'nrj
, ,
attention should
leasnnubli' in pricj,
;
the scene lire laid in liltlj Uuiidt y inds of t; m illi . .. i .. sri-ii"- , i.
,
to
tht'1 f;"' w'"
T,'n
i.eed!',L'
ml
in the shim; i.f London,
J'!.t il- l- a fine lot o' earlv
'
I'ifki'o'il, a.-- , Amiiii.lii Af flick, v.ci'v.s jpotnt .c, T.'.s Red rust proof oats,
, fo
g
Vl
)(, k
'
l..,',...,l UMtitn v,n,en
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has been lift by I" ci'Mi'll i'U(oi:i'l inivn h.iver ;,ie;e ?i'ci corn.
lived with Rood res; Its.
that even her ir;, 'limns believe it
i n feed.
Expett a
E:-ilnid diiri'iic Ami!, May and
ahmn1 a.-- i lurch a
;dy of oy
hell, !''t and char- - i ;ii'I'. Inev have been found to !;cei
I lit viiit;
iM'civh'd the tiiiiln'0'ihy ,1 n:il.
!)' ,'er thiii! those h'd later in
1'Wc-- j
in 'Tollyaiimi," M.-r- y
("0. fi'
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MARELE AND
GRANITE WORK

J. DWIGHT

romance.
A two leel comedy with I loyd
Hamilton of "Ham and Bud" fame.

Weft Grand Avenue

!'.'

,

HE WEARS THE VJRSWING SUIT, A NORFOLK
STYLE RECOMMENDED BY OUR TAILORS AT
FASHION PARK. THE COMFORTABLE
DI-SUIN-G

n

F.vs that iln.it

v--

W I N G

B I - S

and, if pnuible, infertile
whcii placed in the
'iilution are not f li and therefor-'cannWhen an ew
he preserved.
is only flirhtly soiled, a cloth dump-ed with vinegar can be u;ed te
emove Mich stairs t'nder no c'ititi-- ,
stmici'S should badly soiled or cracked
.iirif' be iiicd for pren'i'vinic; if put
into the jar while dirty they will spoi!
and wjjliinp removes a protective
coatini; which prevents spoiling.
Watert'lass method.
A Rood method for the preservation
and

Clovjs Marlle Vorks
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EXPANDING SLEEVE IS COPYRIGHTED
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Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Go.
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of em's is the u?e of watcrj'lass or
:odiian silicate. If the price of water-(sodium silicate) is ubout 30;
ir nss
cents a quart, pkps may be preserved
at a cost of approximately 2 cents a
dozen. It is not desirable to vse the
iitcrelai'4 solution a second t;me.
I'se 1 quart of sodium silicate to
;l 'luarts of water that ha", been boiled
Place the mixture in a
d cooled.
ii
.'. trallon
crock or jar. This will be
efficient to preserve 15 dozen ci'k's
and will seive as a nuide for the q
t:ty 'iei ded to preserve larger lUiin-be1

--

von want when you want it.
IT is a pie sure for us to have you come into our store, for we know OUR SERVICE
will please.

Geti"g what
)

WHETHER you buy or not, we are always
glad to show j ou.

should be made in the shell with a
Try a Clarified Ad for result.
pin nt the large end before placing
th-in the water. This is done to
Catarrhul Deafness Cannot Be Cured
allow the air in the egg to eicnpej ly i.'tul i.i'iiliiiitloni), nt tlit-- cu&nnt r.
'Ji
'M tin cur.
to
cracking.
so
when heated
...il
as
prevent
is
rn

tli--

MR.

MAN.

You're wanted fur the American
I.eg'on parade on M "inorial day. lie
sure to be at the Elks Home at 9:00,
o'clock next Monday morning.

A business of any kind ha? no
excuse for existence apart from the'
service it can render to the conimun anyv.-cnrwin,f five One Hiinrlri'fl rinUara for
Cntnrrtinl tirufniaa that cannot
of erirs.
it y.
Th" comunity is not interfiled be nired by Hnli'i t'ntnrrh Midlrln. Or.
culara frfp. All 1'niitKiata. 7bo.
(II Select a five irnllon crock and in profits.
j.
f i iin.Niiv 4 co.. ToMtv
clean it thoroueh'.y, after which it
should be seald'-'- and allowed to dry.
(2) Heat a quantity of water to 4.f
cool.
ihe boilinp point and allow it to
(3) When cool, measure out nine
quarts of water, place it in the crock,
and add one quart of sodium silicate,
sitrrintt the mixture, thoroughly.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
(4) The etcicD should be placed in
15 Years Experience
the solution. If sufficient eggs are
is
not obtainable when the solution
Equipment
Latest, Most
first made, additional eggs may he
(Uiarantood
All
Work
added from time to time. Be very
.artful to allow at least two inches
DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
of the solut'on to cover Ihe eggs at
all times.
(5) Place the crock containing the
preserved egl-r- s in a cool, dry place,
well covered to prevent evaporation.
Waxed paper covered over ami tied
around the top of the crock will
this purpose.
Lime Method.
When waterglnss cannot be obtained, the following method may be used
in its stead. Many consider this method entirely satisfactory, though instances arc known where eggs so preserved tasted slightly of lime.
Dissolve two or three pounds of
unslaked lime in 5 gallons of water
that has previously been boiled and
allowed to cool, and allow the mixture
to stand until the lime fettles and the
Place clean, fresh
liquid is clear.
eggs in a clean earthenware crock or
jar and pour the clear lime water
into the vessel until the eggs are
covered.
At least two inches of the
solution should cover the top layer
of tijcgg. Sometimes a pound of salt
is used with the lime, but experience
has shown that in genera! the lime
without the salt Is more satisfactory.
'
Using Preserved Egsrs.
Fresh, clenr. eggs, properly preJOHNSON BEOS.
served, enn be used satisfactorily for
nil purposes in cooking and for the
Night Phone 235
table. When eggs preserved in water-glas- s ; Day Phone
hide
sm.ill
are to be boiled, a
is

a

J. R. DEMHOF
Ag)

IVESTIGATEour T0RRINGT0N VACUUM
CLEANERS. You can't afford to be without one nd our terms make it possible for
you to own one.
:

OLD ENGLISH FLOOR WAX is one of our
new arrivals. Makes your floors look

'i'li'-r-

i.niy ,n nuy tu cup- citnT'iill iYufU'-'Uun-th, it In lv a
tvmr'lv.
Cm rriuil iJi.ilui'i'i It cuumd by nt,
ii.inlitii.il of thf mui-uuiinhir cf
tin l'lifttui'liiKn Tul.e
Whn tlnp lul. i
li,'la:;,' 'I y.u h'ti'i- n rumhlluu niiml or lm-- p.
n..-h.nNii', :uii ' h,n It In n ir,-:I I'M. il.
I'nllja the
f. In th" i .null.
ltr!i,n,ii".i:'iii win In- riiluc. ,1 nnil thla tul
t,. it rwirmnl r"vltti,n. h. .ipif.ir
v.'l.. lie O'fttnyi'l 1'iri v,T
Mutiy rfig.1 rt'
.ifii. of urj ciiiiBfil 'jy catarrh, wlilrh
m
i.
un Inllnm.'.l citiil,fi',n rf th" muci'iia
c.
ilnll'9 I'uiiirli .Vitl.i'liie acta tliru
li.' i.iuoii i.n tli mucoua aurfacea of tt,

Up-to-Da- te

'rr

FOR 13 YEARS
RELIABLE

RESPECTFUL

REASONABLE

4

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBUIANCE

Roberis-Dearbor-

ne

Hardvaro Company

Your Money Back If You Want It

Phore221

Clovis, N. M.

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
ail
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moils were united' in marriage at Cio
vis Mny 18th, by Rev. C. H. Hatfield,

-I

...

in the presence of Mr. and Mr.--.
Cleveland Johnston and children, an.
Mi. Winnie Bethratu. Their many
l'ritmL wish theai well.
Messrs. C. W. and R. P. Bolding
of this place and their brother of El
i'ano, each filed on a homestead tt
..ici'H, X. M., lajt week.
.!. A. Leech has contracted to build
J. D. Cnnron's house,
R. A. f .owe, J. Z. Islor, Dallas Johnston and Rev. Crawford met at the
Lioncy school house Friday morning
and built a stage.
Mrs. M. A. Johnston
and sons,
Robert, Dallas and Cleveland, also
Marion Meredith and tlt'ir families
(except Cleveland) were shopping in
Clovis Friday.
S. J. Lobban is building a nice
porch to hjs house.
A very large crowd attended the
Children' Day services at New Hope
Sunday. The program wag well rendered and a bountiful dinner was
served. Presiding Elder Cochran,
also Rev. and Mrs. Crawford, made
alks. The crowd could not all get
in the house, and many sut in cars
outside. Among them was Mrs.
Huh bins of Bellviow, who after the
(!is.'nissv.l ws among this last to start
Inline and the car in which she had
I
had 'Tone when she remembered
he had li ft in it her purse which
i If,;,,!!!). She did not know
!u. l,a.l snt in but

I

--

f&SSSffl
V.nv-- -

.
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Phosphate

Baking
Powder
-

t'vW'.

--i-

You'll enjoy the
sport of rolling

'em with P. A.!
thing you do next
FIRST get
some makin's
fli

Prinet Albtrt 1$
in toppy rtd 'nif,
My rrd tinr, har
d.
om Bound ami hall
pound tin iiin..Uurf
and in the pound
crrttal tU:it :,u.ni.

dvr uiiti Mponga
moiEtenor top.

con-ti.in-

-

fM

No u:e sitting-band saying i::ay!.o you'll cash this
hunch tonon-ow- .
Do i: while
s'ood, for u:a;. o-

to Mr. Mi

U

papers and some Prince
Albert tobacco and puff away
on a home made cigarette
that will hit on all your
smoke cylinders!

,i'll

o;:t
Vena--

:

yoa roi.'3S'r.r.i.!;y:

J'avrr. such cooUu??. s.;..:h
,ci, iLo o.iiy
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ip,ip: uuks wore unite lue-imdi'-- i !at wee!;.
They met at
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h
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!l lit Wi.fl. I'i). u;):lle :; fli'.
i) ivj: 'mi it thi. v u :.
Ar. iH or
!). C:!!iit".in a::tl I. '. V..t!;ir.s
the .vl:;.i!':.
m one mile rut are taking m- d'.'.'tl ir.-ni'.T.t et t s,
hihI vd mill- - .Dll'll of" I '.'111. 10'! llip :
office, where u pinlr.uie mot 'j:
Mr. Phil M ite and Ml.
S.jc !I.m- Jit

!v

.hvery

l.i
!.T

nigh'

V--

a
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'a-

t't's were present
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enough is to
ar.dhr3- yourself!
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d'

ness houses, stocks of good.?,

"Xad
cK

tornado insurance on busi-

"ngs, farm houses, automo-

If everyone stopped to figure just how cheap tfcey could
cany insurance, no one would carry their ovi risk against fine.
Do you know that less that
f
cenl per day for each $100.00
insurance pays the bill on either city residence or farm dwelling
ene-hal-

f

ance on

les

brick-building-

s

than oe cent peT day for $100.00 pays the insuror stocks of good3 in same? Can you af-

ford to do without insurance at thie price?
We do not expect to write all the insurance in Clovis by any
means. We do hope to get some of it and EVERY LITTLE BIT

HELPS and our motto in writing insurance will be the same we
use in our loan and real estate business

PROMPT SERVICE.

Talk to us about your next insurance policy, farm loan or
real estate deal.
YOURS FOR SERVICE

u

If you v.fivnr could
a !.uro
forget it!

rmci;

e?.i-phat- ic

io'it

Yju:; AW:70U7ILL

li you use Prince Albert
for
Ls a srnoka
in a jimmy pipe
or a ck.iretle!
p2-..K?-

h. 121

N. C.

the national joy smfts
.''.il

u-.-

,

this llJih ilav of May, A.

Ill 1921.

RUTH ITEMS

!'..

f'.i. lliei

i

(Sea!)

Daniel Ito.ine,

Ciiunty Clerl; and
Clerk of
'.lie Ui. trict Court of Currv Coun-- 1
ty.

petified that

in

th--

claims are not presented
j

the sa

d

'"'

I

t

event
within

time in the maniur

aa rc-- I
.. n
i .i.,:...
l..,..
.
iiiv oiiivt tKiiuia t ui ji;
j i.i

,i.

fcrevir haired.

Well, it is still rltrcatcniiiK rain.
Witness my hand this sixth d; y of
Tl'.ew New M x'co lina.er;' are sure
May, 1921.
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
with lllei,' pliuitini:.
KettillK liu:-J. C. NELSON,
M. E. Stunt r.iid fi.niily have reAdinir.ii
In the Probate Court
Curry
of
turned after a
visit with
County, New Mexico.
friends and nlatives in Oklahoma.
Amarillo Daily News and the
I
In the matter of the estate
of News
Mr. Tom 11 iliis was in Clovis on
for $7.20 a year.
iZacharii'h L. Roy, .lecenscd.
business last
.
.Notice is hereby Kiven that here
Mrs. (labl .'
her sinter. Mrs.
on the second day of May,
j tofore
gl Hi.'l;man Inst Thursday.
. Mrs. Claud Taylor visited la.st week 1021, the undersigned was duly apadministrator of the estate
j with
her moth r, Mrs. C. I). Moure. pointed
t f Zachnriah L. Itoy, deceased. That
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Stout had as
on the fifth day of May, 1921 .
dinner ttuests Mrs. C. f). Moore and
of administration
upon "said
(
M'-ii ji! Taylor.
f.im'ly and
estate Issued to th ii:i.!eri'u;i ed.
Mr. Cuiler. from Co; iell, 0!;l'i
All creditors or other persons hav-- ,
who is visit ins; relatives here is
'
We are now feeding more
inir or eltiimiiiK to have
iI' M or
'iiite ill.
ed
claims against said
hete'i;.-notifipeople than at any time wc
are
Mr. and Mr.;. Itutherfurd had as
to present i ho faiiu to thcitn-dcrsit;n- (l
hnve been in the restaurant
eiieMK Sni.tl-:- ; , Mr. Wi Iter Sheridan
at his place of business,!
(:' ami family.
business in Clovis. There is a
The Clovis National Kank of Clovis,
M; ami M
Kiel "iiau vi iteii Pun-:.- i
reii'on for this. We are giving
New Mexico, within one year from
day
the l'Yeil Walking the
our patrons the very best Aos-sibl- e
date of tlu issuance of the aforesaid le'ters of administration.
fcrvice and plenty of good
You
Di.'tiiet 32.

Real Service!

ft

things to eat.

biles, threshing machines and live stock.

houses and

tl-:-f

R. J. IU; ..cl;:4
T'lbrtCvO Uu.

NOTICE CF SUIT

We now write fire, lightnin,

Prince Ait ..it is the tobacrevolutionized pipe

VS'initor.-Sj.tja-
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o
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by
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Wednesday

tin e trave III.' new lv-cd. M,-- .
Putlege, a ehivnW call, ami
at i'l'nl M te's on Tlr.irsikiy i.i'.ht
the'r eelioes re.iouiiili.il sum
in beiuslf of Mr. and Mrs. i'li l
a "l-- s
M .t...
'
il v Ciieliraii emidiicted the M. X.
ly f 'in ffronc! at .""v ll.i;..e
S'pi'.iriUiy iiiy!,f. Thtnu
fnhii
i'.i i.ly '.ven
Mr. a id Mrs. Sicvvl,
'I1', iiinl Mrj. MeCl.ew and elrld'-eni'!vle Stmifieltl antl family, and Kev.
an i Mi s. Crawford.
A. Dciilhera:."! and family and
.
r.ern'h a'ld F.ny, came out fnen1
t'lovis Sunday to attend Children!!1
iiiiy at New llepe.
Several otlvrs
fri in C.iivis and many other comr.Hin-- j
...Hi

!

Ti.lmati's

viv to

and parch which is cut out by
our exclusive patented process! Certainly
you smoke
P. A. from sun up till you
slip between the sheets without a comeback.

,

iOie-;sh-flo:- ;a

in.

And, besides Prince

Albert's delightful flavor,
there's its freedom from bite

To the defiinlants, John M. .Miller
and Mary Ella MMler:
You and each of you nre hereby
notified that there has been fled and
is now mindinif in the District Court
(g)of Curry County, New Mexico, a

P. F. WHITE

OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted - new policy of keeping our

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

restaurant

opn

all night. This will civs
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
(o get out in the mornmz.

certain suit wherein Taylor Dawson
and Mary Duvjon nre plaintiffs, and
you, the said John M. Miller and Mary
Court Homes, School Bui'dinRt,
.. .l,.f..n.l,nc
Tl, .t vol, I
Vila Milli.f
Holelc "nd 0,l,e, PabI,c
cause is numbered 1778 on the C vi!
(g)j Docket of sa d Court. TV;t Pntinn
Years of experience in ereclinr;
& Hatch, who.e postofficc i.d
Clovis, New Mexico, r.re plali.ti'f'.- at- - public buildings.
iin neys. i mil ine general nnjecis oi
raid action nre to obtain a judgment
Construction Work of all kindi.
nirainst you a'nl ea.'h of yod in the
Open All Night
s'lin of $.i2'J.t)0 willl accruing inier-e- t
See me at Avalon Hotel.
frum March IKth, '1921. which sum
ia evidenced by a certain pronvssory
w'th three
note in the sum of
interest coupon notes of $40.00 each,
h11 executed by you to the said plaintiffs, all dated March lHth, 1018, and
all bi'inp now due and unpaid. That
plaintiffs further seek and pray far
e
the foreclosure of a real estate
executed by you and each of you
We hope we never grow so small and our busi- to said plaintiffs to secure the payment of the aforesaid notes and covso large
we can't appreciate the human side of.
ering the fc'W'4 of Section 22, Township 6 North, Range 30 East, in Curour customers.
ry County, New Mexico.
You are further notified that unless you app'iir in said cause and answer, or otherw'se plead therein, on
or before the 22nd day of July, A.
D. 1921. judgment by default will be
Clovis
rendered ajrninst you and ench of you
Texico
for said sum and for the foreclosure
"Watch Us Grow"
of said mortgage, and on said date
plaintiffs will apply to the Court for
the relief prayed for in thuir said
complaint.
In Witness Whereof, I hnve here- unto act my hand and affixed my of R3HCSEB
i

s-

i

j

Ogg&Boss Cafe

mort-gAp-

that

I

on Mortgage LOol

The Western Elevator Company

t
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ARKANSAS FARMER
IS IN FINE SHAPE

Conservation
In Clothes

48

COM PORTABLE

''It was two years ago that Tanlac
set me right and put me into shape uf
where I gained thirty pounds in
weight and I huve been in the best
of health and retained my weight to
this good day," said Oliver P. Bennett, a well known farmer of Union
township, R. F. D. No. 4, Little Rock,
Arkansas.
"I have been a farmer all my life,"
he continued, "but two years ago 1
got so I wasn't able to work and wa
beginning to think my farming days
m'ght be over. My stomach was all
out of order and my appetite was well
nigh gone. My nerves broke down
and I couldn't half sleep. My shoulders and chest hurt something awful,
and I got so weak and all run down
'I was beginning to wonder where it
was all going to end. I hud been under treatment for two years but in
sujte of it all I was growing worse
.and gradually losing in weight.
"Finally I took a notion that Tan- lac might fit my ci.se.
Well, sir, I f
never will forget how I commenced
to pick up. Why, I never saw the
like. I tool: six bottles and actually
turned thirty pounds, as I said, and
felt so well and strong I could go out
to
and work from sun-u- p
Ever since then I have been feeling
fine and I have thU good old Tanlac
(Adv.)
to thai. k for it all."

Conservation in clothing is just as essential as
conservation along any other line.
Let us help you to make your clothes last longer
and look better, by laundering them for you. Every
garment receives the same careful handling and attention, and economy and service are our highest
aims.

Just call

Make It More

BENNETT'S HEALTH RESTORED!
BY TANLAC TWO YEARS AGO,
AN DHE CONTINUES WELL
AND
HE CONTINUES WELL

and we will do the rest.

The Glovis Steam Laundry
PHONE 48

There's no question when it comes to downright satisfaction
that a wide veranda topped with a big sleeping poivh is your best
comfort "buy" for the whole family.
(Jet the kidies out of stuffy bedrooms and into the invigorating air of the great outdoors!

g

NOTICE

!

Helping plan for practical home additions of this sort is as
much a part of our business as supplying the best lumber and

oilier building materials.
To bring this kind of assistance simply write or call

sun-dow-

Ed McPanicl, who operates Ed's Restaurant at
Melrose has taken charge of the Antlers Hotel dining room and will serve three good meals a day,
family style, at reasonable rates. Give him a trial.
Serve Fish Every Friday.
Chicken Every Sunday.

;

if
The farmers of this part of the
county are very busy planting since
the rain and there are good prospects

Ed McDaniel
PRODUCING 4.000

FORD

A DAY

CARS

Pr,..t

Gr.tr Th.n
Yr.

Produclion
Sam Period Last

for

hiii dmir curs at full mired,
cording to an official state- -

luetory hi p.irou,
the demand for rord cars r.nd tricks
the
FtiK oxcit'ds the output,
Iv.vrh level of prnduc- ;i
fact
Hon ha.--- been reached.
l)y the Tli cf May the tigures rep- re.vrtii.g daily production were in
the neighborhood of 4,000 a day. so
the May ehedule was set at t01,12."
cars and trucks, not including the out- put of the rord Canadian plant or
ary of the foreign assembling ;lant?.
Tin- ru'n'it mounted daily; May i2th
bnitrli! forth 4,0fi2, the greetesi
tin- -

t"t

iH--

for

I

ONG-REL-

I1

1

mi- UMBER

more.

Everyone remember May 3Ut will
be our next club meeting as all tho
club members did not get their
number that have been produced in notices of the meeting Friday. Let
nnn dav no fur this vinr. Since the everyone attend so wo con get our
club work lined up with the rest.
",01lth ,,:,S 23 workln ,la''
Some people from Phoenix, Ar'.'..,
indicator. point to a new high record. h'ivi moved to the place known as
A cor.irarison of Ford production tho old Moyc pli'ce.
We have not
QOA unrl
f; (i lint a fut
W1 t iuiOn jua learned their names yet.
t!. fact that fur April. 102t, the out- - Mr. and Mr3. Akcrs entertained the
n,,t vni KTjaUr )V 4.."14 than for yomiT folks of th!s community with a
ng month of a yeir candy breaking
Saturday
nliiht.
i'KO. The output for May, 1921, will; Games were played and music came
overshndow Mav, 1020, by next. Everyone, young and o'd, spent
fiteen tn:l fwenty ':h i and a very happy evening.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass called at
crs nn, trucks,
Approximately U.000 men are at I," 1' upper home S'induy ni;ht.
j
work in the Detroit plint of the Ford
pent SaturM:r A'r.ia C'oniUi'-.Motor' Company. The factor" i.i op- day nigiit 'v'tli Arabella Akcrs.
erating on full time nix davs a week,
Mrs. MeCormiok of Portalcs has
and three shift? a de; .
accented the primary room of our;
"We wereiiever in !)et'." conil'it'on r.ehcrl for the next ynr.
Henry
than we are rigilt vow,"
Prnf. J. V. Wfhh of Clovis will
Ford recently.
teneh the h'gher grades.
1

L

"It

Costs No More To Euilt It Right."
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.

Telephone No. 15

j

(U

NEW MEXICO

ALDVIS

orr.-rpon-

bet-ve-

j

Ill

Aaron Gentry spent Saturday night
with William Akeers.
Our Sunday school is growing very
let; everyme
much in attendance,
will
count one
one
ur.d
each
come
more.
Slim.

j

i
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U
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A novel warning sign has been
erected at a railroad crossing In San
Antonio, ron?istinjr of a platform
eight feet abov;- the ground, upon
whk'h ir placed a wrecked automobile
wiveli fijr.irod in a 'fat,il accident of
thHt rorwl some time ngo anil wlvch
-

j

resulted in the death of two occupant
of the car A siijn under the platform
buir? the words, "D'd the Driver of
This Car Stop, Look, Listen?"

,t ;H all ri17l ViTpjiyT-xut-tlwhat
you think. Tut nrc vou' going
spend
..,-- ,t
of yr.nr time in tho h o.iitii.?

"

News Classified Ad.

n Clovis

'

F. G. Von
w

8S

Wall Paper and Paint

Ml

We do Contracting Work
Rear Farmers State Bank

Tire Mileage at the Lowest Cost in History
NON-SKI-

bl.Vj and

30x3

II l kj

Clincher

32x4

S.S.

34x4--

S. S.

$17.55
20.80
20.30
81.05
40.85

33x5

S.S.

61.15

30 x 34 Clincher
S. S.
32x3-i

RI2JSED CORD

RED-TC- P

Q),1 pripn:, Krw Price-.-

512.S5
13.00
21.00
26.00
38.35
47.05

Ol

U'ric

9 Ki'W

$21.03
27.75
21.60
42.00

Prices Old Prices

lax.

GRAY TUUE3
Old

!'rlo3

-

$17.C0
22.00
26.00
34.40

f 32.60
39.20
40.90
50.10
73.65

P'ui war

er Prices

Other

tiiri rtjuctd

$23.00
32.90
41.85
49.65
61.90

New Prices Old J'rices New Trices

-

$27.50

41.15

3U0

52.30
G2.0"
77.35

46.30
54.90
68.45

$2.73
3.23
3.60
4.55
6.00
7.23

S2.15
2.55
2.90
3.55
4.75
5.S5

in proportion

.

i

r.

i

i.i

r

rfv

inr una

ir

a

Vheir it comes to dress goods, f urnishiiiga, slioe?,
always at this
you will find them up-tthe-mirut-

o

e

StCl'3.

These Prices Apply to Our Regular and Complete Line

i!

1

ill (ln'SS

Price unsupported by value never is an advantage to any but the man who sells
and quit.
to make a quick "clean-up- "
A reputable, unexcelled mileage tire mads by a company that can and will deliver
al and more than you pay for is the only one you can afford to buy.

Sold only by Dealers

A New Low Price on a Known and Honest Product

i

cosl

Jim-

-

iljirill'MlH-l-

more
'

t

tllJlll

!'ii strictly

lines ti)

Ui-t-ila- ti'

Wi'.M"

1.

1st

yrili'V styles.
Jf ymi vi!l fdinc iii auul ta1 U 'villi n vc
dress ycu better at less
you ii'i'w our scrvici'
l

ex-

-
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ill bo helpful to the Farm Bureau,
write to or confer with tho president.
"In a multitude of counsel there is'
wisdom." Through exchange of ideas
and working together we will pro
press.
v.

I

Farm Bureau

x

Notes

I

i

THE COMMUNITY FARM BUREAU
THE FARM BUREAU COMM.TTEE
The success of the County, State
in
Whether in the community or
and National Farm Bureau depends
com
th County Farm Buriv.u the
upon tho Community Farm Bureaus.
mittee is the unit for achievement, a , presitimit Howard of the American
whatever problem the community or j Farm Bureau Federation says "W ha t-cnur.ty bureau undertakes, its achiev- ever sucoas the American Farm Bu
ement iB dependent upon a live com reuu Federation may have had demittee to face the problems squarely pends upon the fact that it has been
mid with the support of the members built from the farm up. It grew to
f the organization bsvck of them reach state and national force because
w.r out the prolilem step by step. the local farm bureaus called for a
The responsibility for achievement on federation as a capstone of the strucjiy of tin so problems rests upon th ture, whose function has carefully
committee and upon the chairman been laid by the farmers themselves."
The county program of work is deeif the committee as leader. A matter
of great importance, therefore, is veloped from the projects of the comthat of selecting propect committee munities and from requests which
chairmen. First of all, the committee come from the community organizachairman must have an understanding tions. It is a means of consolidating
of the problem he is to work on; he the efforts of the. different communimust have an active interest in the ties into county proportions. When
work and initiative to work out the the county Farm Bureau committees
are actively engaged in working out
prolilem.
their respective problems, their
strength depends to a great extent on
PROJECTS FOR COUNTY
PROGRAM OF WORK the support and help given by the
The members of the Curry County community organizations, their memFarm Bureau and others who are in- bership and their committees.
Just as a large number of men are
terested are inquiring, "What is the
Curry County Farm Bureau Doing, nl.le to push a big load that one or a
and what are the plans of the County few men cannot move, the united eft,
c:
o, oinve
I,
il.
fort of the individuals and committees
mc count
iwiiiii uureiiu ;
program of work has not definitely, within the county will bo able to actaken its shape, to answer the ones-- ' complish a great deal when properly
for pulling.
l ions above it is necessary to take b hitcht-survey of the programs of work which
100 PER CENT AMERICAN
liave been adopted by the different
The
Farm Bureau as un organiza
cumunities and members of the Farm
tion is 100'; American. It stand
Bureau.
By this method the expression of for the improvement of conditions
the comunities organized have been in America In a constructive way and
almost unanimous in the following its efforts are being put forth to do-- i
velop the best agriculture and the
projects:
Marketing of giuin and live stock. kttui ,'Htil linmi.H nml nnnilittitina H ,wl
to get the proper consideration of the
buvinir.
farmer and the agricultural oceiipn-- ,
A study of taxation problems.
There are a large number of other tion. It is
Its object is the
projects, some of which arc closely and
associated with the ones above, in- promotion of the economic and social
cluding dairying, poultry improve- interests of agriculture.
ment, various home improvement
projects, live stock improvement, crop WHAT IS A COUNTY
PROGRAM OF WORK?
improvement, and others, but it is
program
A
of work is more than
necessary for the efforts to be concentrated on n few leading problems, a catalog of all the problems and
and the ones above seem to be general troubles of the farmer and stockmen
throughout the Bureau membership. of the county. It is made up of those
problems which are county-wid- e
and
If you have plans or ideas which which in the estimation of the Farm
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A. B. Austin & Co.

AND
MITCHELL ST.

MITCHELL ST.

IMPORTED SWISS VOILES

In all shades, priced at per yard 49c and 89c

shades priced at

TISSUE GINGHAMS
Excellent showinjr 'f beautiful patterns
49c and 69c

69c

Priced at per yard

UTILITY GINGHAMS

GABERDINE AND BEACH CLOTH
Suitings, per yard

.89c

Priced at per yard

COLORED VOILES
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AND

"The Price Is the Thing"

COLORED ORGANDIES

Tn all

01? AN I) AVE.

39c

1001)

.17c

yards at per yard
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Bureau leaders the organization as a
wh0c can wo,.k to meet. It should be
'
definite and workable. n should deal
with the present and not with something too far in the future.
A program ot work must keep the
Mvn and members down to busi
r.ess. Only by getting together and
working out commonly recognised
way can
problems in a business-lik- e
a farm bureau or any organization
hope to succeed.
The life and success of the Farm

i

Bmvnu depends upon definite results farmers will go to
but j and formation of farm bureaus and
gained step py step through the know- - I think this fear is unfounded. The ;).,. cn.p ,rative organizations but
..
i
i.i
il :
-,
ie.igc, or.e.gy and loyalty of its mem- - 1
v .til not themselves organize farm bu- """'".
-'"
'
""
b j and through the leadership of
n,ttUj)
organisations, con- ,)oul monopoly. It sm.UlU De
Dr'n
its offers .,rt enmmiHeemen
remembered compulsory poo ing of
members, leeeive dues, handle farm
agricultural products was rejected,
COOPERATION
bureau funds, edit and manage the
the final vote gave a nv.ijor
"Farming in the future will no and that
farm bureau publicstions, manage the
,
....
..
,!
J...
matter of hrnt force, 'i.v lor opuonai pooling The confer business of the farm bureau, engage
lo.nrer he
h
nulch
h,,PM
hnamoKS fnr hrain.. or- - i'"ri' KnVl'
It will he
commeic.nl activities, tako part in
'
'
P'"'" marketing n: v other rami Kurenu activities
ganization, intelligence."
Reads as P,,ovl'n)t
if it were taken from an editorial
v. Inch are outside their dutiesnsex-tensio- n
written yesterday, or a speech by THE COUNTY AGENT
agents.
w,
some extension worker out in the
The county agents ond ot XJ-tenAND THE BUREAU
field. The quotation represents the
on agents will cooperate wall the
vision of one John Skinner, editor of
tion was agreed upon between the farm hurce.us or other like organizthe American Farmer, the first edi
i in extension work,
American Farm Bureau Federation ation
tion of which appeared in Baltimore
in the fni nui'iit'nn of county and
and the Stntes Relation Service.
in April, 1821 , just 100 years ago.
exten-- i
plur.s of
The general basis of
The thing of chief interest now,
between the county Farm Kurenu and ion work, It will then be the duty of
perhaps, is found in the fact that tho
ih" comity agents under general dithe Extension Service will be as
editor, influenced doubtless by the
rector, of the Extension Director to
cur.vnt dijeusions around him,
The bounty Agricultural Agents take charge of the carrying out cf
writing 100 years ago about the
ple.rj a id to
with of-. .t
I
r...
i 'riliuiiM i iimimi
nirei;i.-;,rtl
iliimu
subject which has never ceased since
r'ommitti'c aril members of
Club Agents
employed, ce
his day to engage the 'ittention of
'.
farm bureaus and other orgnni-;n!'o!will be members of the Extension
thoughtful people everywhere.
In
find ri.vdents of the county
Si rvice of the Stet Agrieultu al Col-- j
vestigation shows that men have hi en lege and under the udnrnirtra'.ive
,i he .roniri and efficient execution
trying a.'l these yean to achieve th?
i,rd nT m' ',! lnf"
rection of the Extension
perfect orgiinhntion for agrieult-ire- ,
,Th" r""r,v
nf "lln'y rt",nh
limp of e:"t, nsio
will cam- on
and they st ll are trying.
' "1lsn'" r. the worl: of g' ttimr
work as may be mutually egveed upr i
The ::,;nds of farmers today ire
I ' ('III. I ll' !:!''. ;i i, 'in a
.News until th"
..f ,1.
..!
turned, for the most part, townrd cocrllege nnd the farm burenu and e;he" Farm liiirau provides fnr this work.
operation as a means of reaching
lilcf irpinizati'ins.
Kvc'y Turin. .bieild take at least
.lift how fur they may go wilh
Since
there county
tvtcn!on
of the new pif,-rere
nr'Med in his
their efforts is n disputed matter. agents are
nnrt nf a public ferviee ns county seat in o'der to get ngricul-t'li'-.Many business men, many of the
the Smith I ever Art. and
defined
ip format !on t- b'ch enrnot be
great consuming public, appear to receive il p:M't nf
their snlury fn.m gat hen d fro many other
seme
neirce. It
(Itieslion the farmers' right to pro
nailir funds, thev are to perform is initios ible for the Farm Bureau
tect themselves in this wny, forgetting
re! vice for the benefit of all tlv farmN'ews to give all tile information you
that every branch of business has ing neople of
the county whether reed.
done precisely the same thing.
members of the ferm huvenu or nut.
"There are about 13,000 farmers'
and nre to confine
ai't'vitiets t il How cur the farmer reduce the cost
organ zations in this country today," such
as tfe appropriate for public of-- of hir. freight vales? By making his
said fleorge I.iving.iton, chief of the ficiail.'i to perform
under the terms; livirg at home as near ns possible.
Bureau of .Markets, United States De of the
r
Act. The countvi I;v, ive'fy ernpi, raiye live stock, raise
partment of Agriculture. "Ther.e or-- agent will aid
the farming people in a rnrdeii. market your surplus in con-- a
irnni'intioiis have n membership of op
liroadniinded way with refer 'lire to cert, ati'd products which takes less
proximately 2,000,000. A movemnt problems of
production, marketing freight.
so widespread should benefit both
nroducers and consumers. Once the
public believes cooperative marketing, for instance, will result in better miuilly, a standardization of pro
duct and parking, the reduction of
waste, the ruiilic will wish to do h
to encourage such united effort.
Everything" should be done to discourage seemingly growing belief that
such organi.ations are for the purpose of controlling prices.
The public should be brought to understand
that farmers ure organizing to get
for themselves and their families a
fair reward for the lubor they have
put into production, with the object
of having higher standards of living
The man who wails for buildinp: material debetter homes, schools and churches.
Although he may not know it, every
for prices to recede, will lose much
mand to ski.-ken- ,
man in town or city has a close perin profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
sonal interest in the succtss of AmeriIt is, or should be,
can agriculture.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
a cycle in. results: better farming,
people
homes,
better
prices,
would not build. With all prices
better
better
people, because the strength of
high the profit remains. Why wait?
cities, as all thoughtful persons know,
lies in the strength of the country,
is our earnest advise that you build now
by which I mean the rural regions."
In his weekly conference with repcome to us for your estimates.
you
that
resentatives of the press recently,
Secretary Wallace, of tho United
States Department of Agriculture,
said in speaking of tho meeting of the
Telephone 23
Clovis, New Mexico
Committee of Seventeen in Chicago:
8cems t0 bc 8 Uar that thc
price-fixin-
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Classiest
Thing Out!
That's what they're saying about
the new line of FITFORM and HIFvSH
WICKWIRE Clothes for Men and
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LONE STAR LUMBER CO.

